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B®ard SSticifes E;te&rLi(et
Saiisbiiry Plan Would 
Solve many Problems
James Island
Ask Government To Investigate 
Desirability Of Divorcing Urban Area
A suggestion which met with the unanimous approval 
of the Board and also representatives of North Sidney, 
Deep Cove and Ward 6 Ratepayers’ Associations was pro­
posed by Bert Salisbury at the regular School Board meet­
ing on Monday evening in Sidney.
Mr. Salisbury moved and Major 
S. S. Penny seconded a resolu­
tion which asks the Department 
of Education to investigate the 
desirability of divorcing Ward 5 
from School District No. 63, to
permit Ward 5 to become an in­
tegral part of the SchooP District 
of Greater Victoria.
The solution also stated “It is 
further recommended that the re­
mainder consisting of Ward 6, 
North- Saanich and James Island, 
be designated and operated as 
School District No. 63, owing to 
its rural character and common 
interests.
R. C. Grant, executive assistant 
to the deputy minister, who was 
•present at the meeting, told the 
board that careful consideration 
would be given the proposal. He 
advised that Ward 5 would have 
to be consulted and also the Vic­
toria School Board might riot be 
interested in such a plan.
, Iri the preamble to the resolu-j ; 
/ tion, Mr. Salisbury ' stated that,_ it;, 
was evident to all . that : SchoQl 
Dhstrict 63 is composed; of two 
: areas, each with more or lessTlis- 
tinct and comniori interests. In • 
Ward 5, Saanich; The area is es- 
/ sentially urban in tcharacter arid ; : 
;: will becdnio part of the ■ Greater .v 
tWibtoria v School; District/ eventu-j 
:; allyr owing to its; population den- 
; sity; and ' to its nearness ; to Vic- 
; toria. ’The; older children of Ward 
5 could attend the ; high ; schools;; 
in or close to, Victoria more easily 
than tliey'could reach high schools ; 
placed more or less Yentrally in- V 
the remaining part of School Dis- * 
trict No. 63.»
Ward 6, Noi th Saanich, and James 
Island can best operate as a 
single school district, independent 
of Ward 5. Ward 5, which is 
essentially an urban area, should 
become part of a Greater Victoria 
school district, to take maximum 
advantage; of its proximity to Vic­
toria. Tlie proposed school dis­
trict of Ward 6, North Saanich, 
and James Island is large and 
similar enough to meet the re­
quirements of the Cameron Re­
port. The popular suppoi't for the 




SIDNEY VILLAGE MEETING —•Victoria Cplonist Gut.A mile from Sidney the beauti- 
tul and busy island is; the home 
of the Cariadiari Industries Lim­
ited ; explosives plant.t;: • At the 
northern tip is the charming vil- 
liage tindi residential; district Neat; 
lavv'hs'and :\vell-kept,: streets, im-- 
'pressvthe. wisitpr.'.,,;;;;:/■;
The Boys Want Hose . . . Not for Their Legs
PICTURE those Saanich daffodils, flattened by the snak­ing, dank coils of a firehouse which does not quite 
reaeli. Just beyond is the fire blackened wall of what was 
once a pleasant home. It is your home! All is gone . . . 
ruined, wasted. All is lost. You stand in dazed bewilder­
ment. Yes. It can happen here, even now, in the full 
glory of Spring.
The Fire committee of the Chamber of Commerce of 
North Saanich want a few subscriptions to come rolling in 
for the Fire Department. Things are well in hand, accord­
ing to the energetic secretary, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, but if 
annual subscriptions come along a little better, then a little 
more hose will be purchased. The Brigade already has 
1,200 feet of 21/2-inch hose. They possess an excellent 
pump to enable water to be pumped from the sea. They 
liave an objective of 2,000 feet. The hose costs $1.61 a 
foot. '
Thus the annual appeal to all residents of North Saan­
ich is made. Please contribute what you can, when you 
can. The Volunteer firemen are ready at all times to 
answer your call. Every Thursday a practice is held. V0I-; 
unteerworkers of the brigade continue to work on the new 
firehall to better house the existing equipment. ; ;
Many residents faithfully make their contribution, but 
the need for a; gentle reminder at this season is sometimes 
needed. Gentle; homeowner, let thiS' be that; gentle prod; 
. . . let it be given in the most kindly way. Let there be hq 
pointing of fingers of accusation here, give what you can 
for this such worth-while work. That extra hose ma.y 
make j ust the difference between happiness and niisery,, 
' it might save; the life of someone jvear and dear toYybuy 
Receipts for eontributiohs are available at;The5;Review 
/office or direct from Fire Committee Secretary Cmdr. F. 
B! Leigh, Sidney.
Estimated Income For Area $11 
/Baker ;'-Wants'; Expenses/.C)titlined[ ■
^000:;:
;D';Kv;USE^BF';^FATv.;







POOR ECONOMY . . , , „ , ...
^ Therefore it is poor economj; would, if approved, segregate
to plam lor the erectionwf new j-uval and urban areas of the
high schools at considerable dis­
tances from the population centre 
of -Ward 5, for such plans are
school district.
; A packed; K.P. Hall heard / a ; 
full discussion piv the advantages 
and disadvantages, of Village Inr/ 
corporation for, Sidney on Friday 
evening, the outcome of which 
was that the subject be postponed 
for six months until a budget 
of estimated / running expenses 
could be brought to a meeting.
W. S. Harrison, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, acted as
Hopes Higli
based upon a school district whose ; 
boundaries do not appear to meet 
the interests of the property; own- 
' ers.^
The second part of School Dis­
trict No. 63 consists of Ward 6, 
Saanich, the unorganized terri­
tory known as North Saanich, and 
James Island. This latter dis­
trict is under the control of Cana­
dian Industries Limited, This 
whole area is rural in character,
that the people of this rural-ward 
believe that their interests in 
schools and in other mattoi’s are 
more allied to North Saanich than 
to the interests of Wai'd 5. Also, 
many per-sons are agitating for a 
Rural Municipality consisting of 
Ward 6 and North Saanich, owing 
to their more or less rural nature 
and common interests.
Complete Text of Committee's 
Report on Page Two
Thirteen Japanese
Seeks Solution Apply For Fishing 
Licences In B.C.
'I W-i ' :
Only 13 tl.shing licen,sc.s luive 
Ijcon ai)plied for by Japaneso- 
Carindians in B.C, up to April 7. 
Moi-t (if tl'c 1 ii'i/iui-r. arc r(ri' gill- 
iiet fishing, but otlior liconcos 
liavo Iieen issued.
AH,suranco was given United 
Fishonnen and Allied Workers’ 
Union last weolc Ijy George Tan­
aka, secretary of the Japanese- 
Canadian Citizen Association, that 
Japano.se-Canndians returning to 
tlie fisldng industry >vould be en- 
couraged In iK'cnine moinl)ors of 
llie union,;
chairman. Also present were B. 
C. Bracewell, deputy minister of 
municipal, affairs; H. J. Wolcli, 
M.L.A, for edmox, who has; seen 
five village incorporations in his 
riding, and Mr. Thwaites, village 
clerk of Qualicum, recently in­
corporated as a village. ' /
Malcolm McIntosh, for the Com­
mittee on Incorporation, gave a 
report of the work accomplished, 
He outlined the area for propo.socl 
incorporation and gave the in­
come from all snurc'os, with tnxe.s 
a.s at the pro,sent level, as fjilD.OOO, 
Considerable opposition (o the 
idea of village Incoriioratioii was 
.■•.huv.'ii at Uic II.(.•(.■ting. I'. .1,
Board Chairnian Percy Thorp ■ 
Ibid Saanich School Board meiri- 
/jei-s on Monday ; evening that De- 
//aftment; of ,Educatibn ;^ officials;; 
;ijad approved the board’s plan; for;, 
using tlie ■ school on / Airport
({rounds; as a temporary high
'/school."' ■ •""' " '
;SchbpTTrustee Sydney S. Penny 
asked/Yejiresentatives of Ratepay-; 
ers’ ; Associations bn ; Monday if / 
their ; groups /had ; ,beeri ; fprnied ; 
“simply tp: defeat any; money by­
law the board was , contemplat­
ing.”; ; He intimated; that his; ad-' 
Vice iiad been that such was the
; With Trustee Ruby Simpson; 
Mr. Thorp met department of- 
/ficials last Yveek. //'; - . , ' -/ ; /
Department officials also ap- 
provod plans for a new, third 
high school at Elk Lake, but 
ngroed, with the School Board, 
that a heavy transportation prob­
lem would bo encountered should 




He received strong/ replies to 
the contrary! F. J, Baker, for 
North Sidney Ratepayers’ Associa-' 
tion, told Mr. Penny that gener­
ous support would be given , a- 
necessary building by-law.;
Dr, Black, of Deep Cove, .sup­
ported 'Mr. Baker. ■ Sydney 
Pickles, for Ward 6, assured Mr. 
Penny that; his association had 
many; other things to consider 
other than School Board affairs.
;/; Biiildih gs / t in /; ; Sidney/;;; and;; 
throughout;the-Peninsula'shbok;at; 
nbon today (Wednesday);'when ah/, 
earthquake of 30; seconds; \yas felt 
/ ;No ;darriage:/ was ( reported, ;;al-/ 
though the ’quake was of suffic- ; 
ierit; intensity; to jar pictures i to 
ail odd; angle on’ walls. : (The dis- 
turbahee was felt as ’ far inland' 
as Trail, B.C.; reports were also 
, received from Beattie and 
throughout the Pacific Northwest;




Erect Iron Gates 
At St. Mark’s Church 
As .Bullock Memorial
PERCY THORP.
Stiuinl Bnnnl cliainrian, who seeks 
.solution to formulation of a Imlhl- 
ing program which will please 
every secllou of wide district,
the .seliool populuUon l.s loss 
(lonso, ami Is more or less evenly 
distributed throughout the area. 
It Is not logical to e.'cpect that 
tills second part cif Seliool Dlslricl 
No. 63 will over become part of 
,t Gieatei; Victoria schoiJ area, 
'riierefore tlie sclionls of this sec­
ond part shoulil bo located at 
geograpliical points that will best 
servo a rural and more thinly 
p(,)pula1(d lo ea, without (.'oiii,UU.T- 
atlon of Ward 5. To efbict the 
greatest return for money expen­
diture,siti the support of schools,
Saanich Building 
Shows Spurt As 
Weather Brightenr
, As amomorial to the lato 11. 
W. Bollock, a pair of wrought 
iron gates with an Insciiiitlon tm 
a In’orizo |)laquo, i.s being erected 
fit .St, Mark's clmrcli, Rfilt Siiring 
Island.,,
Ail ardent worker for the 
elmrch for 50 yonr.s, Mr. Bullock 
also suiiiiortod every progresslvo 
move for the island. An oppor­
tunity to parllcliiato in the me­
morial Is announced by Ucw. 
Arclideacoii llolme.s, Kubserl|)tlons 
may be given in office of Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd., store of Mrs. 
Turner, or direct to the church 
officer.s, ,
'riu» inscriiiliun will read;
’’’Plie.se gate.s wei'o creeled HHII 
l)y tlie Parishlonei'.s of Salt Spring 
Island to the memory of Horry 
Wright Bullock,”
'Phe whole froiU of the lovely 
old 1(55 year,'!) elmrch, will be (In- 
i.shed when the /sates are; u|). A 
stone Wall is already running the 
; extent of the ,church property,
miWr • " ’’
'' \





Incni'poration comm i lice cliah'-
11(1(11, vslio (..-X |J| (, .■./■.(./(.I |.iU;,,,',l( I (/ willi
the general meeting on Incorpora­
tion of Fi'iday, "Very little oppo­
sition was shown,” lie said, "No 
doul,)l in si.x monlli.s' time evor.v- 
tine wlll bo ci,inviiu'ed Hint Incor-, 
jiomtlon is a good thing , . the, 
connnilteo will consider carefully 
Mi’. Baker's recnirimeniliitions.” ''
J, H. ;Pralt, suffered a broken 
right log and ai;m, with bruises to 
ins head when ho fell from/ his 
bicycle at 5 p.in. on Monday when 
chasing a trespasser from the 
iiii'port runvvay.s. Under strict 
orders to keep the runway.s' eloar 
Mr T’i'alt \(.'as liurrying toOrdei' 
luiotlier bicyclijit off the runways 
wlion tlio misliaii oecuri'od.
He is a patient at Rost Ifavon
l((j;.)j|l,.(l 111 ,Silluc,V.
SIDNEY STORES 
TO CLOSE ON 
EASTER MONDAY
New Garage Is 
Ready For ^
Charles Douma, pi'opriotor of 
the Imperial Service Station on 
Second and Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney, has completed: the new gar­
age strucUu’o on Second /Street 
and has it in use, The, new, build­
ing completely enveloped the 
.smaller shop, which was torn 
clown after the roof of the new 
building was completed.
A section of the new .shop 
makes up a painting booth, which 
Mr. Douma .spoclulizes in.
‘‘Barnsbury,” / since 1893 the 
home of the Wilson family on 
Salt Spring Island, has been sold 
to J; W. Brooks and Nels Dcgrien. 
The fine home, which also is 
headquarters for the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club, .stands on 110 
acres of rolling park-like land. 
The now owners will oporqto tlie 
club. Mr. "and Mrs. Brooks; plan 
to move into "Barnsbury" on May 
I when Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
Wilson and family will take up' 
residence in their sea-frontage 





For Saanich Chamber 
Of Commerce
' 1'^^',
(;;iaudt' Ihitloi’, Vpi'esidiJtit :(of Ihn 
.Saanich Cliamljcr of t'loinincp'c, 
aiiiioumM'd ; Iasi ; week heads of 
eouihiiUees, 'I'lioy ai.'ui: Fliianee 
and im'iul,H:rfilii|.i, J, 1). ilolluway, 
eluili'iri!ui;;.riidliaiai; alfairs, ; WU- 
liain ;Bulli)ek, elialiinaii; eivie al'-, 
fairs, im’liallng/roa(l.s jiml trims• 
porbilinn,' V, C. Dawr.on, ('hair- 
ivian; spoi'ls, I'Tiilllp; llenn, ,Sr., 
elinirimui;. 'Wiitcr, CJ. (O. Bullor, 
cl'tairmun; agrieidtnre, V.' I'l. ; Vir­
gin, ehairimui.
Slfinoy .stures will be clo.sed all 
' flay lila.stur Mniuiny, April Ut, i’le- 
'cording to . li'ifornialiop I'ecoivod 
'I'rum J,; C. .Anderson,; eliaii'inan;,of 
:;the liotall: Mereliants'; .seelion of 
'the Chmnlier of (ihimmereu,
Wltile E.'ister .Monday Is not a,
' Stntiiloi'y holiday, with'i Monday 
,;,lhe', regular hail’";d(iy liollday for ! 
''irotail stores tlie proeodoreg'lf (’los- ' 
;;'ing id! , day Jin Knster Monday ;1uik 
Imen followed |:iy MIdney jit ore,'; for 




MUB. ,). E; BOBUKR
Mrs. Prank Whodtmin, of Win­
nipeg, will arrive in Slduoy next, 
week on her way home from Cali­
fornia, Slio w111 VIsli Mr.s. -,Smart,
Third Kt. .noil later Mru. n: .ciei.H.liir St, .and l t r vs.,0. SeoU, 
Beaufort Rond.
The po.ssibllity of utilizing port­
able .schools, able to bo moved 
by largo trucks, In districts whore 
l it sufficient number of junior .stu-: 
dents live, will bo Invostlgnlcd 
by the Saanich Schoor Board, 
r The idea was given by 11, C.; 
Grant, executive nssittlanl to the 
Deputy Minister of Education, on 
Monday 111 the meeting of tho 
jtoiird."' ■■;:/ ' ■ r ;■;;■: /
More than 50 are how under 
' eonslriiellort for Vancouvor whore 
a lioavy (gloating" population . Is 
eneounlercd In some;districts,; :
De/iii Morgan, (soil of Mr; and 
Mrs. 'I’om Morfiait, is now at home
'^THE'WEATrtER:'
iiiillilL
Propose Road To 
Join North And 
South Pender Islands
from Kt. (loseitlt's hospital,■ ■ ' */,/ ,|( /"'
F. J. BAKER




A total of 12’2 building permit!? 
were Is.Hued in Mhi'ch for Saitn- 
iclt with a value of .$257,3(10. Fifty- 
one of ilto itermlts were for Itoitso 
eou.'-itrucllou eo.'tUtig $220,000.
To dale 11.1 permits for tlwel* 
liiuftr have bctMt iidsued in the 
tnvtmctp.miy. rnv louu vosv »» 
jsei at $40(1,4510.
Miilov Ve;„sel ‘'QuinauU'’ of the 
Black Ball Ferry lino will com- 
titence .Sldney-.Aiuicortos service 
on Airi'il 25 with one trip per day 
until June 1(1, according to George 
Paulin, a/ieiit for the line.




Baki'i' challenged tin' .slatonuMiln 
of llte committee In the co.st of 
,adoilrii.'dr)d,lon.
!‘f object to selling U|:i anotlu'r 
tfix authority, wliicli hi what the 
im'orimi’.'vlinn !imoimt‘' to” lie 
said. ,
Mr, 1,laker empVKiHlzed tltal in 
his' opinion, the Provincial gov­
ernment could (idminkitcr tlie pro- 
. pw.-jcd village a.'i clivaply tu,, ,m,\ , 
one. He charged that a Inulgcl 
of propo.'ied eoid.s shouKl have 
been pro|)nred to show lltemeet­
ing, Of the total of $1 ii.oiHi wind 
was tin,) cunt of administration to 
' 1)0. ho nnked,'/''/
Geo, Bgal, chairman of I the com' 
mittco answered, amt said that an 
average of tlio /idmini/itnitlon : 
cost of Jill the village's in U.C. 
had been niade and the BUm of 
$1,470 luid been given ini that 
.ivvraKv. jvtv. liam claunco lhav 
{Contimied on Pngts Nine)
FIGURES ON 
VILLAGE AREA
Ar(,'it .......... ............... . acres
Miles of I'onrlji gi')
A ii.se.sKC'i i Vi due .... .......,$213,550.:'
Tji.\e,‘i lunv leyierl..,,,
Poplllll'l il ll. . ....... ....... . 1 iJ , 1)
(Adults, 7111); umler gj,,;, 5!im 
Revenue;
TavCM ' ’ (ji «oon 70
I" Business licences; .. 1,100,(10
Dog licenccH ..... ; 300.00
.'Vuto licence'! 2,7‘t0,n0
'3' / 'I'nx 'Jwii’i' ' ' 5.5110 (10
,, Pall Ta:M , IJlOtJ.tlO
'(’1)0 I'luich-difienssed roiui whlel'i, 
will Join Nortli juid Soutii Pender 
Islands by a l:iHd|i:() over the canal 
w.'Ui aj.’,idn dira’Usscd 00 Saturday 
evening at .Soidli Pender Island in 
I'h'llchard’s Hull.
Mc'inlmr.'! of (.lie HcKidenU:' As- 
soi'l.'dinn were delegated 1(.( lider- 
; view i)ro|)0rty owner.s , throvigli 
'.vliieli (he rand would! I'lici.'i and 
olitain their apininn an tlie V)lan.
Mr. .Seoll leaves On Tlmrsday 
by plane for !i few (laya in Van-
couyor.:- /„.;/, •: * Z/* ■/, ‘ ■
David Craig has >'0luriU.(d to 
Victoria after a 10-day vksit with 
hlf! grandparents, Mr, and Mra,
'■Osborne. Scott. /■' ■■'■.■'.7""
Miss Barbara Campbell, of the 
Bank of Monti'oal, ig at present 
on holiday.
■ ' ■ ♦ " .|i'" 'n. '
Mr.'i. (1. (.'. Head, Beaufort ltd,, 
luis had her brother-in-law, Mr, 
Moore, »)f Calgary, visiting re­
cently.
(Continued on P'age Ten)
'I’lie following Is thc /motooro- 
logical record for week ondinji 









.Snpiillod by the MeleoroloKicnl 
Division, Dept, of ; Transport, 
Petricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Apvll 10.
Maximum tom. (Aprir 0) .,..,,.,00.8 
Minlmutn tem. (April 0) .,.,....34.7 
Mean tomporalnvo 
Rain ...,0,03 C,/; ;/' ■ ■/•;•:; /;
rn:
Tntid $10,010.00
Adnilnl(drtitioi‘i cost (m'rived 
m by laking an mvei'a/je of all 
/ Villages in 'B.Cd. :
,V l .
On 'riiur.'iday aftei-noon Sydney 
I'if’kle't, coergf'tie advocme for a 
’ !',<'Pin ate municipality for Ward 0,
, visded Arihur Gardner, fire chief 
.Sidney, Me would like, heiex- 
plained to the veilunli'er fire thief, 
to gi'l some information on the 
retting up of a volunteer fire bii- 
giide, if , ami when Kece.‘ifiina w/is 
! ■ granted. ,.;,■,■
AvtVtm” Ktu
Picklea to the regular practice at 
the fire hall at 8 p.m/lh/d s/ime
evening, when, lie a.isured Mr. 
iMeklf's, vmiro Infoi'matlon 'could 
he .'.given. ■■
Tlio visitor reUroil to a cafe for 
dinner, only to bo avousod by the 
lire siren, "Hm,” he gnint«sd to 
Idmsolf, "Gardner Is putting <m 
a jslmw for me.” He glanced nt 
hif! watch to time the ladji on the 
turnout, at what ho thought wha !U'S Via 'M ♦hI.'i.ijmj.* t,, ■ j).,,
three minutea the truclc hiul 
roumled the corner of Beacon and
'I’ltlrcl and was off with the ftlron; 
blaring. Ti licks and cars bearing ,
volunteer firemen, and the police 
ear, with lights blinking, .followed, 
It was no false alarm. In short 
order a brush fire was oxtlngnlsh- 
od and tlie firemen retumod to 
cutrr.v on their re/iular praetlco at 
the'.halt.' ./„ /:.i' '
Mr. HMeklos war suitably i liW'
I dhgu^in,,., dm,.,VUUU>Uli.
m three minutes flat was extra­
ordinarily good," ho aald.
/!
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PRIZE WINNERS AT 
REC.CLUB PARTY
Prir.ewinnors a; the c.^i'd p.^rty 
held at North Saattich High school 
on Saturday by North Saanich 
Recreaticri Club were: ladies' 
first, Mrs. S. D. Scott, vt.anics 
Island; gentlemen. Percy Hamil­
ton, .Tmvies Isl.and; consolation 
prize, Miss Alnta Gurton. Tom­
bola: first. A. Deveson; second, 
Mrs, Bert Sansbtjry.
YOUNG .AND OLD
tVhile c.ancer is primarily a dis- 
both youtrg and old at times. More 
than 14.000 Canadians die from 
cancer each ye.ar, but it is esti­
mated that ,as m.any as 3,000 lives 
might be saved by early detection 
.and treatment. If you h.ave rea­
son to suspect cattcer, see a quali­
fied phy.sician at once. Time is 
im’oortanl,.
Ne-vY Drug Cures Tsetse Fly Scourge
25% OFF ALL ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
TOASTERS
IRONS —- FLASHLIGHTS 
ELECTRiG CLOCKS — HEATERS 
ELECTRIC RAZORS LAMPS
... and many other useful items.
Gome in and pick out Nvhat you 
need at a saving of 25% i 
(One week only)
HURRY!
Some items are limited in numbers!
siderably the mileage to be taken 
care of by the village.
The surveyor of taxe.s informs 
us that the total land value for 
tax purposes within the area is 
S213,550* vciih improvements and 
that presently the taxes levied 
amount to SS,290.70. However, 
tire reassessment of t'ne area now 
taking place will alter these fig­
ures considerably and it is not 
at all unlikely that the taxes un­
der the new assessment will 
amount to $10,000 if not naore.
The committee then split up 
into sections and t ook a census, 
the total population figure being 
reouired under the act. We find
there are approximately 1 ,,s: 0
The disco\-ery of .Antrycide, new Imperi.al Chemical In- 
dustrie,s drug which protecL« animals front the attacks of tsetse 
fly. Will open up some 4,500,000 scu.are miles of East and tVest 
-Afric.a for the raising of cattle. The pest is still encroaching 
over vast areas of Uganda, Kenya, the St3d.an and Nigeria. 
Not only has cattle-rearing been impossible in affected ■ areas 
but agTicultural production .as a whole has suffered from the 
preventio’.t of properly-balanced farjrung and the consequent 
loss of soil ferlilirvr Now, in the worst are.as. .Antrycide has
cured' all the forms of tsetse-carrie.i diseases ejicounterea. 
Sufficient .Antiy-cide to treat two million .animals will be iTiade 
awailable for the governments of Sud,an, Kenya and Uganda 
during 1949. Picture shows injecting cattle. .Antrycide injec­
tions both cure .and give protection fream the tsetse-borne 
diseases. .
SIDNEY ELEDTRIC
0n Inodtie Of VIEiage irea
The following repiort, given at the 
.a tion in Sidney on Friday evenins 
for the committee.-
w;
gener-al meeting on incorpor- 
: read by Malcolm. -McIntosh,




ISO s 'you:, csont:';,navei 
aiiv difficuitV' iii 'rinding'




The Incorporation ■ committee, of 
which 1 have the honor of being 
a 'member, was organized last fall, 
when Mr. Geo. , Baal and Mr. F. 
Ford were appointed ■ by, the 
Chamber of Conamerce an Itacor- 
. .poration committee', to ■ study , the, 
question in all its-aspects and re- 
i port. .At a subsequent meeting of 
the -ch,amber the ;committee asked 
leave TO add' to thsar- number the 
job, being a - good deal larger than 
.was- at- first:anticipated. ;
' Several'"interesited' people were ■ 
/approached., and others...■ offered.
',, their sisrvices,'land/.it is this , en-:/
i.rep£nr.:.:NyorKy:pr.;;;sery 
vice, here’s a little map, 








< ,, A ucti oil.' 'Sa 1 es„ /oi' allkin’ds' ■
; 'n'lanaired and conducied.
'■Ws&'kly;.Sales^'an;,.,:;';/„'
;;; .1812: Oak 3a'\'".:,:Av,e.,' .Viciaria, r,.
.i'U"'- Business,, Phone:: G,/2'241'';
"/Residencs; Sidnev. SSR''
rmr'
■ '/" a':"''l'2tf ;''"''L" ;
Ltt"'
larged committee which: is now 
re'norting 'thsir findings. The 
committees first job was defining 
the .area to be incorporated, and 
after several controversial meet­
ings the area as outlined on the 
map teas decided upon as being 
the best to incorroorate as a vil- . 
-iage municipality, being a close ■ 
compact weii built-up area with-.
: out including any or very li'ttle 
/farm lands.''
The area is • approximately 335 
acres,' in extent and contains S14,.
', m.iles -of roads of 'all Hasses and in 
.vaiying conditions./ ,. -.
The: village would not how'sver ' 
..be required to take care of alTof ' - 
'this : mileage. , .Arterial highw.ay5 
.: are-the respomsibility 'Of the'Pro- " 
h ' ' T)5:ir’'3r'ZIT25Zli. '..of.' ?h2DliC'
,. .W'or.ks, and certain: other roads 
:. -designated,.' primar.v; hightvays . are;
-, ' also., the. .responsibilih',. of .-. that;. de-,:, 
pariment.':; / They village;: cc)rtiini£-,,:
people in this area, ISO aduli.s and 
590 people under 21. This figure 
alters almost daily as more people 
come into the area.
The other revenues that the 
village would receive are made up 
as follows:
Business licences; The police in­
form us that about $1,100 was col­
lected in business licences for the 
current year within the area and 
here .again a readjustment is long 
overdue, and .a fairer method of 
assessing business licenc'es would 
increase this sum considerably 
without hurting anyone. Incident- 
ly boLh the Teletihone Co. and the 
B.C. Electric would be required t-o 
pay a percentage of their gros.s 
t.akings within the area. The 
Bank* would also be required t.o 
pay a licence to the village. Dog 
licences. 5:300 was the amount col­
lected last ye.ar. .Automobile tax 
—municipalities receive one-third 
of the total received by the prov­
ince for auto licences. 'sTe are in­
formed that this is presently 
working out at about $2 per hea'd 
of population, xvhich in the case 
under review ’would amount to 
not less- than $2,740. T.his sum 
must be spent on the roads by the 
'way. The Sc;- Municipal .Aid" Tax 
—^t’his is expected to .amount to $4 
per head for this year, which 
•would amount to $5,530. This 
sum is of course not fixed and 
might well be more, it could of, 
course be less. Poll Tax—$1,000 
was coHeeted within the area the
mend that a petition be circulated 
among all the adult restdents of 
the area as outlined, praying tha 
this area be incorporated as the 
Village of Sidney..
This report has only taken a 
few minutes to present, but I can 
assure you sir, it represents a lot 
of hard* work on the part of the 
committee and a certain amount 
of expense on their part.
I would be derelict in my dut>, 
if I did -not acknowledge on be­
half of the committee t’ne splen­
did co-ooeration of the Dept, oi 
Municipal .Affairs through fho 
Deputy Minister Mr. Bracev.-ell. 
the local detachment of Provinc­
ial Police, the Village of Quali­
cum through its clerk, ivir. 
Twaites, w’ho has made the jour­
ney to be with us this evening, 
and last but not least lo Mr. 
Vvel-sh, M.L..A. for Comox. who is 
also with us this evening, and 
who, during his term as M.L..A. 
has seen .several villages incor­
porate in his riding, all of whom 
are doing very well, thank you. 
We are assured by the Dept, of 
Municipal .Affairs that no village
in B.C. once incorporated has 
sought to become di.sincorpor- 







BEACON at FIFTH ST.
y. I w J lui M3 JM1III.1 tgu>J.. millMimiJUJiaEB
C R O S S B U N S
HOT GROSS BUNS
BUNSHOT CROSS
No matter how you pronounce them, 
we have them for you . . . deliciously, 
fresh for your Good Friday treat!
■Dolice estimate POi Tax IS a
very sore point 'w'ith a number of 
neople and municipalities can or 
need not collect b'nis tax and the 
same appli.es: to the B.oad Tax 
which is :not imposed inj an un­
incorporated area.
; We would have therefore a 
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into .a/huddle' wlth',the;:Qepartment: 
//■and 'Cqm'e'to 'som,e.'raut'aai arrange-'':,', 
'mentias:; to' whi’ch;:''were-and'/-which; j'. 
-, ,-«’ere/::not:'/primary„: highways,; but /, 
'it,iis".suggested,, that; any . road- used.':: 
by, the'.buses -ivould be,,:so; classed'','; 
.‘as,''w'ould .most likely'.'tl'ie .loop' put'/ 
in .'by''the dep.artinent,t.o' take' care, 
„of, ,the,,.cars ,;usihg;:.the/'-Steveston; . 
;:feiTy,; This; 'V/puld / "reduce,; ,-con-;
Corner/,'of/:Beachn„, an3 , East;'Saanich: ;Ro&cl
,/,,/ ,!'-,
MILL SLABWOGD
:: ,-1'^'^' Cords. ,,S9.75,




RIPS TO, .THE ISLANDS',
DELIVERED FREE CO J).
'Place, Orders'' at' 'Sidney :'liqaor i; Veaadar
:;:':/::'':^'PHONE■'S^DNEY'7'5,::,:^:^L
Beiiver^'',.Itchedsile as. ..feDows't' ;: 
'Sidney Wharf'-"Sidney Distract
., ''Cove L'/Pal-'-.Eay All''Eay,';'UTu«t.i..;/Thurs,
Tcvvt.'ner,,Pa-r'l< *, .R.C.A..,?,-.'Caw;p;'St',atJc»n Stturduv.
North Sfiivnich,'*, Keating ''-'',',Siuanicht:f»n 
'Erenl'M'Cto-d^.'aTjd ':,Tc>d Inlet.,.. .... .
'/ ';'T'Otal.;"....—a.::.:....'.,. $19,010,:"'
:' ;,Ail': of ',t:his,,'With:''no:rincrease''.in: 
the: present :tax , rate. ■ Wiib' -the '
; :readjusnnen.t, ,’of assessments :;;and '-' 
busines's/'licences ', this .sum: could; ' 
be, increased ’' to: S20,,000 ■tAd'choui'. ■ 
'■hurtihg./.ahydrie-,;.':''/,:':;::':",,;
,A.;,/:village ;;.municipality:. .is . only ,; 
:,,allp-K’ed:; td Lassess';;':;20:';;mins ■/and;'/ 
:'o'hly:'up,',td':,75';Q/'; of 'improvements.'';': 
■'most"of'.'the villages,,in,'3.G.: ho-w/"; ::
; 'ever,; .only;/;'assess :.,improvements'.''
' 50 97; :/and the "average; :assessmaiiT;;; 
'','thro'dghou't':, the T)'rc>vince;u; 16/: 
n-iills.;Suppo.sing,; Sidrisy,. wece.:to ,■
, follow,';. suir, let,;, us ; take ' 'a; hypo-,.' 
theiical. 'case' ' and see /'how," w'e'd ';
: fare.' ,;;,A„' .small' ,'.,property*, ." land. ,, 
value $500,. improvements S2;'000.' /. 
This ./.propeny presently,'' pajts ,10, ;,'. 
" mills" on .the: total' 'valuation/ or : 
$25, Under village incojyiaration : 
with'ia -mill' rate .of 16 mills, it j 
' would pay."'$8 on tlie land; and "' 
,$16, on improvements, a total, of' ' 
5T,4. There tyould, however, be a 
reduction 'Of ; $1,275 the: total „ 
taxes , levied,', in, this, „ case,' but ,'
, ; which would be, .more than' made ,
, up under the reas.se.s.srnent- which .:
, .i.s .tii'eseritly 'being, carried .out.' ..
:;, WC' .find, that the .average, cost.
:■ , of:, administration ", in ,: village.^ ", 
, th,roughoui: bhe province'"'Ls $1,450.
' vchich WvTuld leave" the village 
$17,56:1 to run on. , A tidy sum .
. '/we thin')-.. you will admit: " '
', 'A .'.tuiiage municipa'UD' ts, .no;,,',
, '.re.spon.sible for the adinmistration ' 
of ;)u,stice, that, is the - police, al- 
though it could appoint a magis- 
,n'att' anci collect any fines im- 
p.'.’.scd, ScI'jo.’ju a.nq educataor: are, 
aiw outfi'icie the juri.sdiction ol a 
village although 'it would tie r<- 
ciuircd to ciillcct .sctiool taxc-s on 
Oeiiaii ..'I tilt: Sc-tijioj .Biia.m azia 
remit the Kani'f:,lo the Board.
I'l'ow 'with rcJisrenct' 'to the Fire 
: Dept., and 1 rause rr.,y hat to tt.iese 
feliows, .tliev rca'lliv ,a.re. doing ,.a .„ 
.. fiii(:.,.)ob oj wor'k. trui iri,., iTpiat; of 
:, 'ttien'i our'/i'iTT intturatu^'' rotes,, ime '
; :ir; tiigl'i' a.'; '»n,e pince in B.C,, in- 
,' cMipiri'roied r»r^ .not. '
' We are inf.omHvi; iihweeer, ttiat 
■', 'Were, ,tt>e'Fire .Dept';, to'hiive' one'''' 
paid .nuin tfie. nuei/, 'wniulci tie cut'
/',; ' on the iiverage,, ubo'Lit .Aiic ,. as'lias 
:" r,u.ipt,)e:u'ci 'tu, laingfora V’e unclisr- '■ 
sui'nii", , ','Ho,we,i'e!:, ./i.t'appears''.to,
..the . ,tPic, .'iPt' tirejuui't
,'; :ju:';h-:i;j 'o;i'. (,u'<,l)eetjng';.f'0r;,ihe,:Ti’t.re:..
.rtet'i. 1'/ iihogeiia-'r'..nuu’ieoiiate 
'' :;on'ie'.'''properl;v''''authoriCt;:i ihoci'e,.,:
TKe Annual ingathering CarripaigngL 
iof/ the "Rest Haven Severith-day Ah- ; 
ventist Church for Medical Welfare
and Educational work;: throughdut : :
; the vvorid; will he held Ap^d 1 st to;
As usual Ave hope to call" on all 
our friends and neighbours in 
the Sidney district, and solicit 
3^oiir support for these worth}'’
The Rest Haven S.D.A. Church
15-1
%mpty 'Pir.kfil Up ,wkVi,,ik.D ,Der’.Uy<inei)*
. ALL"ORDERS MUST BE .IN . DAY':,PREVIOUS 
;,TO:D'EUVERY
'''i’hiL ad'veriisorpfir'-t,.','if. not''publiahcd'oi difiplnjw;,,tH'',''ihi 
l-KiHor OftPtivH .'Hoaivi .or. t?y 'the Ch'fW'ri'inwnt,; of 'Bekwh' Columbia
.woulcL taive .to:.maltt; '.Itself .ruiipon- 
' .Litile'..'and thii,''"'.could'' ..or.lV'' lie 
..acbievcfi, b,v , nicorporatinp.,'',.
'/ BE.SDKING' 'h"''' '
..AUhougii.tht-. 'viUagf'. would 'he 
.empowered, to..’nii;l;e iis; t'-wm' z.ntt- 
uig regulaimnii, the pritHem sonsng 
regulitiioiii: are lioeouate, and tlie' 
■" !'ii.iipiJnttiot:i Ilf the iniipeeinr in 
'the rrai:u!r, .yf. bivilcimp Uispeciion 
,„.hae'hcep, aniuircci:'
7'hoia. ?,U,r, are -tne itinriingj,; u.'; , 
the Cnnimsttee im .Incorporutiorr. 
in, a. 'hiuuheU, ate: tiit'i,' rticonc
:, i'iL,kee'p "kv.ur ;!'to.''',r: .pso.L't'r'e 
'. ripae:!' al'ifi've, ViCAk" .r'drit '
F).:-ri.fu; Fw:':',Fva'ish«' for 
op5.e ,'5i .hh per pay , , ' . ' irbr: 









CALL Aim SEE DS- - -WHITE St mHE SIDMFV 9.>:fiW
I
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SAVE DOLLARS NOW!
Mecca For Tourists
A SHIPMENT of POPULAR RANGES'
Wood and Coal 97.25, 139.50 and 185.75 
Electric 4-Burner 225.00
DELIVERED FREE — EASIEST TERMS
SEE US AND SAVE!!!
North Quadra 
al Nicholson HARDWARE albion ism
KEATING
Mrs. V. Emmcrl with Nicky 
and Stephen returned to their 
lioino in Port Angeles la.st week- 
cnti al'ler vi.^itiny Mrs. Emmerl’s 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. N. Broiten- 
bach, Oldfield Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bryce, Old­
field Road, had as their guests 
for a few days, Mr. Bryce’s 
brother, Andrew Bryce, of Van­
couver, formerly of Riverhurst, 
Sasic.
A. Bolster and Mrs. A. Butler. 
Also present were Mrs. L. Steele, 
Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs. F. Drake, Mrs. 
W. McNally, Mrs. T. Michell, 
Mrs. G. U. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. E. 
Middleton, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
M. Hamilton. Invited, but unable 
to be present, were; Mrs. M. 
Bickford, Mrs. .f. Tubman, Mrs. 
W. Playfair and Mrs. C. Sluggett.
North Saanich senior boys soft- 
ball team played Mt. Newton 
senior boys on the latters grounds 
on Monday afternoon, resulting in 
a loss to Mt. Newton of one point. 
Score was North Saanich, 6; 
Mt. Newton, 5.
Mrs. M. Bickford is a patient 
at Resthaven, recovering from a 
severe attack of ’flu.
A glimpse of Gange.s Harbour, Salt Spring Island, popular rendezvous for tourists throughout 
the summer season. Salt Spring Island, large.st of the Gulf Tshmds, has a daily ferry service fiom 
Swartz Bay at tlie tip of the Saanich Peninsula.
'FOR THE GOOD OF B.C."
Wishing you all a pleasant Easter week-end. 






To lionor Mi's. H. Larnont, be­
fore her departui'c for Calgary 
this week with Gail and Glen to 
join Mr. Larnont, the members of 
the sliK-ly group gathered at tlie 
home of Mrs. A. Hafer, East Saan­
ich Road, for a farewell party. 
Mrs. W. H. McNally presented 
IVh's. l-amonl with a gift of cos­
tume jewelry from tho assembled 
guests and Mrs. A. Bolster pin­
ned a pretty spring corsage bn 
lier lapel with the good wishes of 
all (iresent. Games were enjoyed 
and supper served by Mrs. Hafer 
and Mrs. Pears, assisted by Mrs.
Members of the executive of 
Ward G P.-T.A. and those elected 
to the committee for the forth­
coming country fair to be held 
Mav (! met Monday evening at 
the' home of the president, A. 
Bntler, to complete plans for the 
event. It will be held in the 
school with the usual midway at­
tractions, plant stall in charge of 
W. Boshor; home cooking and 
candy, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Pres­
ton and Mrs. Coombs; white ele­
phant stall, Mr. and Mrs. Salmon; 
games, J. A. Cathie, M. Conner. 
T. Michcll and Mr. Bennell; tea, 
Mrs. Pears, Mrs. Hafer and Miss 
Goodall; fish pond. Miss E. Mc­
Cormick. Proceeds will go for 
school awards and to finish tennis 
court.
PAT. BAY SCHOOL
Our Hours are: OPEN DAILY, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
(Open till midnight Saturdays)
After a heated four-hour con­
ference in Vancouver last Thurs­
day, the Briti.sh Columbia Ibberal 
Convention voted .'320 to 06 for 
continuance of the Coalition gov-
members. Progressive Conserva­
tives run candidates in the 15 
ridings now held by the party. 
The plan has been in effect since 
establishment of the Coalition 
under .John Hart, former Premier.
D El BY
COFFEE BAR
B R E N T W O O D
—- ED and EDNA LOGAN -- 
Full Course Meals by Arrangement
Phone Keating 59M
15-1
Premier Byron Johnson appeal­
ed for the Coalition in his keynote 
speech. “My judgment tells me 
we should keep Coalition and 
make a good job of the election,’’ 
he told the convention. “1 arn 
asking you, as your leader, to go 
on record for Coalition in a way 
that the i^eople of British Colum­
bia will understand Liberals are 
for British Columbia.’’
The di.scussion at times was 
lieated, and at one point Chair­
man Arthur Laing reciuested that 
speakers “keep your language 
within the bounds of friendship 





Perfect Acoustics—- Newest Projection
Quadra btHiLLisipEj^
ernment on the “Hart Formula.”
The John Hart foi'mula allows 
Liberals to run as candidates in 
; the 18 seats how held . by Liberal
Construction bn the first of a 
group of six trawlers to be built 
at Shoal Harbour Marine is well 
under way- First on the building 
floor . is the 40-foot keeL of The 
trawder for Jack McGuin.; It will 
. be launched early this sumrher.
A large boatbuilding shed was 
constructed during': the winter to 
.Jiouse;''the.,-'bbats:-'t.^:t.'v:;-;'
Mr.s. W. Gray and Mrs. Potten- 
g'cr from the Victoria and District 
Council of the P.-T.A. were guests 
of Werd 6 P.-T.A. at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening of 
last week when Mrs. Gray gave 
an enlightening talk on salacious 
literature. A display of this type 
of magazine was arranged for all 
to view; these.chiefly were- crime 
comics. Included in the display 
was the right type of literature 
for small children. She urged 
parents to form proper reading 
liabits in their children at an 
early age. A. Vogee, on behalf 
of the members thanked Mrs. 
Gray for her talk. Mrs^ Pottinger 
was president of the Mt. Newton 
P.-T.A. 17 years ago.
New members welcomed in­
cluded Mrs. A. Thompson, J. A. 
Cathie and Mr. and Mrs. Quail. 
Mr. Cathie spoke briefly on the 
overload at Keating school. 
TRUSTEE SPEAKS
A report was given by the 
building committee after the re­
cent brief had been presented to 
the School Board. Mrs. D. Bryce 
.spoke briefly explaining that in 
spite of this end of District 63 be­
ing opposed to the transportation 
of students to the bid Patricia 
Bay school only Mr. Ross and her- 
. self voted against it. Mrs. Bryce 
also explained that the Pat. Bay 
^ scliool which the board has ac- 
: quired for ,$1 a yearwill cost far 





FRIDAY, APRIL 22-9 to 1 a.m.
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton
—; Country Club Orchestra —
Refreshments — Adm.: 7Sc — Door Prize
15-1
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich’Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURSDAY)
:.b::y;:/:::'./:i:::;'^.‘GARNEGIE:::HALL’^
Musical—'With world-famous Orchestras and Opera Stars
TONIGHT: SPECIAL PREVIEW 
(Thursday at 11.15 p.m.)
“SO THIS IS NEW YORK
With a FREE EASTER CORSAGE to each lady attending! 
(Presented by Alvira Flower Shop)
PLAN EXPENDITURE OF $35,000 
in: EACH WARD FOR B’Y-LAW /"/'^
FRI., SAT., MON., APRIL 15, 16, 18
Drama—Starring George Raft, George Brent, Randolph Scott
A by-law, for road cbhstructibn 
totalling $270,000 will be put to 
ratepayers of Saanich this sum­
mer, according to Councillor 
George Austin, chairman of the 
public works committee.
About $35,000 will be spent in 
each ward, thus making the by­
law of interest to all. Ward coun­
cillors have already submitted to 
Municipal Engineer H. D. Daw­
son names of the roads to be in­
cluded. i-;
Ml'. Dawson is now preparing 
plans and! as soon / as they are 
ready the by-law will be placed.
Included in the hew by-law is 
a $12,900 roller and the sum of 
$12,000 for a new loading device.
Emphasis will be placed on the 
reconstruction of roads over which 
buses travel and roads which con­
nect with the diffei'cnt wards.
Last year ratepayers of Saaniclt 
turned down a $500,000 through- 
road construction by-law.
a fair! sum for insurarice has been 
paid.
'Mr.-;; Preston! /moved /a yresolu-/ 
tion that the group/ go; on record 
-asbeing/oppbsed/tdthetranspbr- 
; tation ‘of both; senior and /junior 
b students from //ML,' Ne/\vtqn < ■ high 
sidropl to the Pati-ieia Bay/ school! 
It ))assecl unanimously. / It was 
. libinted out that some students 
would travel 44 miles, this would 
be quite an expense./ It was sug- 
gc.stod that Mr. Preston’s motion 
be sent tb the Department of Edu- 
cation.. ."//':;/;,!'"b/
/Plans were made to hold a 
couatiy fair on/ May;6 to raise 
; inoney to finish the tennis court 
and for school .awards. W. Bosher 
volimteered to take charge .of a 
plant stall, J. A, Gathie offered 
the use of ills car. Several/mem- 





EASTER HAMS AT'c^egbla and
Cottage Rolls, boned.
Please Note: We /will be ;Close(i! 6^^
j; open/Mpn(lay./-b;!V///.'/;./\/;;//'b!..v/
WEST SAANICH ROAD — Phone: Keatiiig TOO
TUES., WED., THURS., APRIL 19, 20, 21
6iJULIA MISBEHAVES’
Comedy—Starring Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon
— SHOW TIMES —
G.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: ISc - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Sattmiay, 2.30 |).tn. Admission 10c - 20c - 30c
m Fleaae Note: Wednesday Matinee Disconttinued
HAPPY
MOTORING
on your Easter 




GARAGE !:'“*rVaTKc.Ht. 531 
,M Riit'don, Prop.
The fortnightly cribbagu party 
was hold Wednesday evening with 
11 tables in i^rogrc.ss at the Pion­
eer Cribbngo Log Cabin. Prize 
winnor.s were: Mr.s. A. Tlomstreet 
and H. Godfrey.
i|i , I'
wore defeated by J. Mutrie and 
G,:Godfrey in the finst match of 
the evening. Final ro.sults follow: 
James' Island—Men’s doubles, Les. 
SpiLsbuiy and S. Nash. R.C.A.F, 
—Men’s singles, Bonny Elhier; 
ladies’ dbultles, Mrs. Booth and 
Mrs. Thomas. .Saanichton Com­
munity Club — Women’s singles, 
Jo.’m Mutrio; mixed doubles, G. 
Nancarrow and J. Looy.
Mr, and Mrs. P. Young, Wal­
lace Drive, h;ive hnrl a*; tlieir 
guests for tlie week, Iter daugh­
ter Mr.s. W. Garrett and baby 
Sandy, of Evc’-rett, Wash.
BRENTWOOD'
; iUlnWW ^ M a a .u
We can supply everything you r(,'- 
quire, Starting with the founda­
tion . . . let ns rent you a Cement 
Mixer and supply Ceiwent and 
Gravel to do the job.
Captain Nat Gray, of East .Saan- 
icli Rtmd, is atlcndirig the liost- 
masters’ tottvenLion at Otliuv:;i. 
He holds the office oC prc.sidcnt 
of the a.ssocijitlon.
., i'' .. . /. .'
Mnt. S. R. Moody left last Fri­
day afterntMjri to visit her daugh­
ter.*!, Mrs. Giwnwood 
Moody, wlio both 
Vancouver;.
... ....' . r ./.
;»nd Mi.ss 
reside in.
Ih’oiitwuotl .Scout group com
A compleio Htock of Oyiu’ot: Liith iind Boiird, Roofinjc, In.miliitioi), SuhIi, Dooim. 
Plywoods, BricU.s, Linio, C’ernont. Di’iuti Tile. Anything hiid cvoryiluiiiJ!.
RENT OUR: Comenl MiKora, Wheelbarrow#, Eleclric Saws, Aluminum Extension 
Liiclder#, Plumbing Tool#.
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Flashllghls—Chrome case, convplbte iElociric Immersion Healors— 
with 2 batlerie.s. Reg. 2.r)l>. Spodal.,........... .1 Reg. n.ll). apoclal....... .................    .
Whito PlacUc Bnthliib Soup Holdors— OflT^ Klfchon ScaltB—Platform type,
Tteg .lOc Mtr ivelgh op lo 30 lliift Tileg 8 40
Carponlor'g Bondi Vlfco— <ji95 Bomb-Typo Flto ExllngnlBhorn-




•Tohn Spoodio -— Eric Slegg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE If*
g’he nioullily meeting of tlie 
.Siuinichlon Coniiminity Clult \va.'! 
held Tliursday evening in/ the 
Qriuige liuli wilii W. Tui'iier, Vico 
pi'e;:ldent, in llie eluiir in llu* alv 
v.enee /of I'reMii.lent f'liptaiii .1, v\. 
1,. Wood. Busine!)!! mattei'.s in 
.ciuded the finai (mrangenienlH foi' 
tiie Sports^ dance, to be; lield tiii 
Aimll 22 in the AKrieultiiral liail.
: A. .lolinHluiie, wiil ,act as M.C., 
and Captain Wood wiil be in 
jciiarge, <j’ lim cateijiig, A c.'o'd 
('omrnittee for tlu? montli of .April 
was elected, witli 11. Godfrey ami 
Bull Mleholl as (■oiiveners, nssl,sl­
ed by Mrs, A. •Inlinidone and Mrs. 
'T, Motdson wbn will take I'liaijsf^ 
. of refrushi’htfntH.
An interesting meeting of ilm 
Grirden Club look plaee.iit the 
honie of Mr.s. Muirliead, .Sjianlch- 
ton, ’■I'luirsday aftornoon, willi 
Miss Dalzcil as co-hosless. Meim 
l)er.'; enjoyivl a lesson l)y Mr;:, 
Muii'liead ’on .siirulibery eitUinits, 
wlileli Ls an inteitstlng hobby ol 
the ho.sless, raid whieli is evident 
by tlie mimerou.s fi'iune.s of cut- 
tingr ir> the grecnhou'ic A. five 
side dlKeuiesIon On the new Imok, 
''Gardening for Plemiiire,'' by 
Whitehoune, Falglish author and 
enlhuniii.slle gardener, wa.s eni<»v- 
i.Ml, idler whiei) relre.’.hmenU! 
were .served by tlm ho!>le!ii.oH.
rnillee held tlielr iinrniid enter- 
tninmenl and daiiee la.st Friday 
evoiiing in tlu* Women’i!, Institute 
iral’l With a gnnd iiUcmdance. Tei);
I (ellnwiiy vvii.s resimnsible ror tlio 
I loi'iil deenrtuions aeross tin? .stage,; 
In daffndils smd green fern/ lu»'
,()oi'1.ray(.*d a wolf’s lioad as the 
(.ialjs’ einhii'in and .a I'leur-iie-lis 
iindmotto for tho . Snouts, , The 
fasliion filui'w wa.s caiieelled due 
to dim illness of ‘Miss E. Wo'lfrey,, 
Intitead tlu* (!hd3s Vlirl tlielr skilr 
"A Diiy in (..knnp”. and Freddie 
Soiilluvell til rilled the ' aiulienee 
will! ids iieerirdioivmiinljeni, Alee 
McCormiek );uve a s|ileiidid inag- 
ieiiiiis d'i’splay of tricks iiiid Mrs, 
Pederson renderi.-d |)lano selee- 
tiens. Witir'Vie Dawson (IS M.C. 
ihincimt was enjoyed. The group 
cominitleo ineUuU!.‘i Mr, and Mr.*!. 
.Stiirroek, G. Cidlaghan, Mrs, C. 1, 
Dounlas, Mrs, G, Williams, Mrs. 
It. (Illlmrt, Mrs, F. .t. Rennie, 1., 
Ihifer amt It, Widimn,
Beihitifully d o »i g tr etf. 
wIDi amplo cooking Hur- :
lures, here’s a range and; 
luirhor that’s/ tested . aniP;;//; 
iiinmived, the unit for lliov 
/'modero 'klteluin.'
M ODEL 10 DS
95/. .■
MODEL 100*s;.,...;, 




Mrs, W. .1. I.hi'nnn ri‘itimed 
from .St. Joseiili’s Im.spital on 
TImrsday of Inst week.
The inler- elnli 'l,i a d ni i n I (.» n 
romul-roltln tonmoment enme (o 
a eoneluslon Ralurday night, in 
the AgrieiiUural Itidl, when the 
Kaaniehton elnb took the mixed 
doiildes w,il!i G. Nanearrow iind 
■T. I-ooy taking the honoi-f:With 
a 15-10 (iiid l teg decision from 
.1. Mutrie and G, Godfrey also of
PllOTEGT FROM FLIES 
With the approach of warm 
WTidher most Canadians can e*x»
pc,a fn,''* 'Old ivilwr* tiV'ef'h’; to
iniilu.* their usual summer invas- 
ioiv, Nearly everyone know:* that 
file!', ;:pread dlnease, but not 
evervoiuf lakes the trouble to keigi 
the.'/e pests out of tlu^ house. 
,Sluing is the time to chtuik up 
on sereons (»nd fieriseo doors. Pro- 
ju.'ily placed, the.se appliatjcfm are 




mat we will glad­
ly give yon an 
estiiTiale mn In- 
stnlhitioiv,
25% Fuel Savinff 
Thi’ouifh Syncromatic 
Dmft'"'
Automatienlly controlled flow of 
(dr In exael proportions to the 
.supply of fuel , , . lids give,s the 
l»eifeet eombuiition that means 
eleanllnofi.s and economy.
FREE DELIVEBY 
to baunich and Gulf Itlattdt
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MONEY ISN’T EVERYTHING
An enlightening aside was noted following the meeting- on Village Incorporation last Friday in Sidney.The outcome of the meeting, of course, was negative. 
It is quite likely that the whole idea will be dropped. We 
have said in these columns before, that it is up to the resi­
dents and taxpayers of tlie area to make the decision. 
If they, and they evidently do not, want to try a village 
incorporation, they will see that all obstacles are brushed 
to one side and the idea developed. To postpone a decision, 
simply means to abandon it. The modern name for the 
procedure is to give it the “brushoff.”
. Facts brought out by the committee included a total
revenue for the small area of $19,000. Administration, 
clerk, supplies, etc., were placed at $1,470. This sum, the 
committee explained, was an average of the expenses 
shown by all the villages listed in the Government report.
Chief complaint by opponents of the measure was that 
expenses would be higher, the Provincial Government, 
already administering the area, could do the job cheaper.
There are many who will challenge this conclusion. 
Many will state that for every dollar spent on roads by 
the province half of the money is wasted . . . not through 
the good intentions of those doing the work, but by the 
very fact of too large and cluttered-up a government. 
Laden with red tape, overlapping in administration, it has 
ever been admitted that a smaller government makes for 
a more efficient government. A village government of 
three could hardly be smaller.
The enlightening conversation came, however, at the 
conclusion of the meeting. A y'oung resident of the area 
faced one of the opponents of tire scheme. “I’ve got two 
little kiddies,” said the young man, “and when they grow 
up, and I’m an old man, and you are gone, I don’t want 
their children to be playing on the same dirty, gravel side­
walks I’ve had to playy on.”
That was all, he walked away.
P.G. Stalwarts Confer assessment will be an event Uiat will follow a new set-up, and it 
will cost more than can be now 
anticipated. Teachers, fire-fight­
ers, road-men, policemen, book­
keepers and other essential ser­
vants in the public interest 
not cost less.
(Continued on Page Seven)
will
British Columbia’s Progressive Conservative M.P.’s with their leader George Drew on the eve 
of their departure for home ridings in the 17 day Easter recess of Parliament. All are scheduled 
to take active part in Party rallies in B.C. From left to right are Lt.-Col. C. C. Merritt. V.C., 
(Vancouver-Burrard'; Howard C. Green, (Vancouver South); George Drew; Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C.. iNanaimo) and E. D. Fulton, (Kamloops).
... Letters To The Editor.. .
SCHOOL BUILDING BY-LAW
Each week, for three -weeks, the School Board has pon- dere(i the absolute essentials for a building by-law'for presentation to district ratepayers. Each succeeding week, 
various factors have influenced the preceding week’s decis­
ion, with the result that all plans must be made afresh.
(This week, delegations from district Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciations approved a proposal that Ward 5 be divorced 
from the present School District ' Go. This move would 
. eliminate three schools from the -present district. Prospect 
Lake, Royal Oak and the new Cordova Bay school. If the 
plan meets with the approval of Ward 5, and the Greater 
Victoria Sthool Districit, it will do much to eliminate present 
difUculties in the formulation of a, building program, y At 
the moment if the board spenda too much money on schools 
yin the North end of the district, the by-law will be defeated 
: by;residents of the sbuthjend, and vice versavV The situation 
texiats, ; sbrryn as ;theistatement may sound, i .Charges that 
y this feeling hasYb§6nifanne(i( by spokesmen interested (in( 
the forwarding of certain schools to a “higher status,” have 
been made. The fact remains that the School Board must 
no\v formulate; a building by-law which will benefit every 
paft of^dargeydistrict. y Thiamight mean spending m 
ynotaltogetherrefiuired simply tb get the by-law;passed.;
;■ tyTheySahisbury; Plan for the district will grbup: more 
closely rural areas with theirVrnore common intefesitsi t j t 




; lated foLpresentatioh if accommodation is as pressing as 
is suggested by: available figures.; If not, the sanie board 
will be ’cohdemhed for nob being prepared for September. 
Action, it would appear, is urgent.
WANTS BUDGET FOR 
VILLAGE
No doubt the committee advo­
cating village incorporation feel 
disappointed that; their recom­
mendations were not fully en­
dorsed at Friday’s meeting, but 
it must be borne'in mind that tax­
payers are naturally charj' of 
basing their decision on “facts” 
which do not reflect conditions as 
they are today. Those in effect in 
1946 do not apply, as not only 
have wages and materials sharply 
advanced, but the power to tax 
improvements has : risen from ,50 
percent to 75 percent.
Furthermore, the ..most pressing 
problem for Sidney, namely sew- ' 
age disposal and drainage ditches : 
was scarcely mentioned.
: During the inext six: months, we 
hope the labours of the Assess­
ment Equalization Board will re­
sult in moi’e equitable schobl taxa- 
:tion,; and’ by that time we should 
be able to get up-to-date figures 
on the operation of; other B.C.y 
yillages, so we-shall be; in, a; better 
position to: make v up ); a-detailed .i 
ybudgeLof reyenuesf;and:;expehdi- . . i^h' 
..ttures.;;-' dT'd: ■'"-tv
spare time? Urged by the prox­
imity of long summer evenings I 
suggest immediate action is nec­
essary.
I sincerely hope I am not tread­
ing on any ones toes (personal in­
capacity at the moment prevents 
my making full enquiries) in sug­
gesting a committee be formed to 
see if an athletic ground, gym­
nasium and boxing ring could not 
be made available.
The excellent work already 
done by the Rod and Gun Club 
should serve as a stirring ex­
ample.
I feel confident the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Canadian Legion 
and other local clubs would all 




it is not likely a small authority 
in charge of taxes to be collected 
will add to efficiency. .A new
Saanich Gold . . . 
The Daffodils
Have you ever seen the splendour 
Of the golden daffodils 
Which adorn our Saanich high­
ways
All our gardens, fieds and hills? 
O thev bloom in rich profusion 
’Midst April’s sun and showers, 
.And display a wealth of colour 
Thai’s uniciue among the flow­
ers.
Thev rustle in the breezes
Which in .springtime gently blow 
With a sound of lacy ruffles 
Like the belles of long ago.
How they gleam in dots and 
splashes
And in I'ows so straight and 
long,
They’re a fit and sightly counter­
part
'I'o the skylark’s malchlc.ss .song.
O they gleam in golden glory 
When the day dawns fresh and 
new,
.And they shed a rich ai-oma
To blend with evening’s dew. 
Tliere are sights and sounds 
aplenty
To be found o’er sea and hills. 
But for dazzling, glowing beauty 
Give me golden daffodils.
—Rev. E. S. Fleming. 
Sidney, B.C.,
.April 11, 1949.
South Saanich W.I. 
Stage Tea
South Saanich W.I. held their 
annual spring tea and sale of 
work on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week amidst a gay array of 
spring flowers attractively ar­
ranged in the Temperance Hall, 
Keating. Mrs. J. Sutherland de­
clared the affair open and spoke 
briefly saying the Institute would 
have more expense to meet now, 
since the hall is being taken over 
by the W.I. jointly with the Farm­
ers Institute.
Mrs. W. H. McNally, the presi­
dent, greeted the guests. Mrs. J. 
Patterson and Mrs. H. Young were 
in charge of the sewing stall, Mrs. 
J. Tubman and Mrs. H. Young, 
home cooking; Mrs. H. O. Bolstei-, 
candy; Mi's. Handy and Mrs. C. 
Essery, miscellaneous; Mr.s. Par­
rel, the cake pidze; Mrs. W. W. 
Michell in charge of candy prize.
The tea convener was Mrs. R. 
Larnont assisted by Mrs. S. 
Pickles, Mrs. Moulson, Mrs. J. 
Breitenbach and Mrs. A. Butler. 
Apjjroximately .$80 was cleared 
during the afternoon.
Hally’s Comet 






- v.:';' ^N'THE'K.P.'''^HALL ■ '
A NAME FOR WARD 6?
Dear Sir:^—In today’s Colonist 
there is a quite beautifully word­
ed/argument, in favor: of Ward' C. 
secession from the present Saan- 
■ ■ ■ Municipalify by V( Sydney ,
, PickleL : Friend Svdney is noted
V; :’The: people:;slmuld ,then:;be::tqkl ,,Tor:-puttihg: ;things Tight . w
just-how much :mbriey they:;;could:.; ^- thev- are;' going(all: wrong.; : Yet, ” 
reasonably be expected to; raise there are other; considerations in ( 
by property,; taxation, etb;, and ( our need for change in local gov-: 
how this would: be,proposed tb be :- - ernment. :,; :lni :;most; instances it ; 
expended-Under the various; items ‘".is,provenThaLlarge , business sue- ;' 
of road maintenance; ; sewage, ceeds where smaller enterprise 
drainage,; sidewalks, -street light-: - often fails.; The larger part of 
ing, etc;, and; exactly where these;public expense ; for (schools; and 
improvements would; be -located ; ■ roads in Ward (6 is; now met by 
the first year of operation. : prqviiTcial goverrinient funds, and.
: The people of Sidney as a whole : ,I
would respond generously to any 
reasonable proposal for commun- i©
: ity improvement—-but they are,, , 
loath to write a blank; cheque;
It is to be deplored that en-- 
couragefnent should be; given to 
: the charge which has been made ; 
that “retired people”—that is 
people on pensions whether gov- 
ernment or self-contributed—are ^
opposed to progress. It must bo Buy 
romembered that these people are 
bearing the brunt of inflation, and ; 
while they have not complained 
very much,; they justly demand 
that taxes be kept as low as pos- M 
: sible.' ( ' '■;« ■ ' -..'A®
F, J. BAKER. m
We are pleased to announce that we 
are now ready to handle your 
and fender repair and painting.
ESTIMATES FREE ON TOUCH-UP 
OR COMPLETE REPAINT JOBS
You are invited to call in and see our
new
Beacon Ave. at 2n(i St., Sidney
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop;: (
— .;(;,>hdnA'13T'
U ’S GREATEST 
STORY’rff
In Music and Pictures 
Special Easter Program








506 Cormornnt Street 
0pp. te. h N. Depol ~ G 7181
Planting time i.s 
Itoro , . , order 
your seeds, eer« 
lified and select­
ed from S, & P. 
where yon can 
i;r't the* guid,atu*(> 
yon desire, 
Everything f o r 






Dear Sir,—Is it generally known 
that tho famed Engli.sh skylark 
lias fome lo .Sidnoy’f The forbears 
of tho.so birds were brought from 
England lo Victoria some years 
ago .and e.stnbli.shixl thom.solve.s in 
the vicinity of Lnnd.sdownc Road. 
From tliere they spread lo Saan- 
icliton and Sidney and they have 
been lieani at Englishmen'.'; River.
Skylarks were numerous here in 
the winter of 1!M7. Day after day 
they could be heard vying with ; 
^ meadowlarks in: song. Thus win­
ter tlicy have been almost .silent.: 
Perliap.s the prolonged cold prov­
ed 1(.KJ inucli for tlicm.Tir iierhaiis 
the; abnormal amount of 4iriy cut­
ting last .summer destroyed tlie 
young, which are hatclied in nests 
on tlie ground.
Hut there are still a few left 
and they can l:)e heard singing 
,«,iver the airiioiT and the “old, 
lorcliard" near Seventh Street, 
laist Saitn-diiy one was pouring 
music ; from : the sky above, tlie 
Post Office; other,s were over llie 
field,') near McTnvish Hoad, To be 
fiimilinr with tlieir lyrical song is 
well wortli while.
''YourS"'truly, ''■(
W. M. REGAN, .
WOULD DO SOMETHING 
TO QUELL HOOLIGANISM
Dear Sir.’—Tlie letter you pub- 
lislied bust week from F. Godfrey 
of llie .Sidney Hus Depot not only 
.'iummi,ins .symp.-ithy but also seri­
ous thought and lUtentioii. Sucli 
uudeni.ible bids .stmuUi not be 
merely .shunned or forgollen.
' Mr, Godfrey nsUiv las do (ittuu'.'; 
in .Slfliioy) “what liave P done to 
de,wn've being made tho victim of 
Jlo Ibcai .suggv.Nl,', Uuj 
responsibility lies more w'itli tlio 
parents tlum the youltus. I sug­
gest, Sir, that I, he and every
ivo'mhf'r of tho comwtm-;
ity is re.sponsible not because of 
what wo ha VO done but because 
of what we have left undone, 
youth ,miu,;1 have Its olitlet and 
it if! up to )dlTlu‘ old('rs~:-no( only 
till). i:»miy and oft over-loaded i>ar(« 
enis—to ensure that iiropor facili­
ties and organized imstimes are 
made availat.ile for vouih.s,
.Should we not nil blush when 
' wo .see .so tnan.S' young people 
. hanging around the Sidney street
thing betiur they can do In their
I am pleased to inform residents of
NORTH SAANICH AND GULF ISLANDS
that I am now licenced to offer
RELIABLE' INSURANCE
for ANYTHING excZC life
'©
CAR, HOME. MEDICAL AND 
CONTINUOUS INCOME
Consider these ^
1. The British Pacific Insurance Go. is the ONLY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Insurance company coverinn
..ALL HESE.';^;■
2. Simplifies insurance monies. All your insurance pay­
able one day a year to one company . . , convenient 
head office in Vancouver.
3. Going since 1913. Reliability and fair dealing as­
sured by combination of Medical and General cover­
age with the same company.
Luxemburg is a grand duchy 




PRICES TOOK A TUMBLE . . . >
again last week, so the set-up at 
present . . . is somewhat Greek. 
Kaiser-Frazer cut three-thirty 
three, followed by Ford ... on 
this selling spree. Refined copper L. 
did many a.stound, one quarter of 
a cent ... it lopped off a pound.
Lead prices as well, did descend, 
so car batteries joined . . ;. the 
downward trend. And on veget­
able shortening ... Lever Broth­
ers, Proctor & Gamble & maybe 
others. Sliced the price by a cent 
& a half, a pound that is . . . bn 
your behalf. In New York, the 
kids did all scream, Bordens have 
melted the price : of ice cream.
Their decline-—about 3 cents a ,:
;:, quart,while HUMBER’S;; have 
tumbled; each: davenport;:;So now, j: 
more than ever, here on Vancou­
ver Isle, “They Say We Give Fur- 
. nitiire. Away;. With, a: Smile.’’: . Yes 
:;('everything’s' falling, .(’lis( a(,; (/ 
:general feeling, even hit our Arena (
;. . .(and knocked down the ceiling.
; IT’S ackchelly; true .( . . (we 
; have a be-uuuuuuu-ti-ful sec­
tional chesterfield suite that 
should sell for $298, ( but 
Mondayed for only $198. 3
sections in American Beauty 
Rose mohair,With the 4th 
chair, plus matching ottoman 
(spring filled) in turquoise. 
Arrange & re-arrange.
IF ... you’re interested in chrome 
, , . Listen to this. We’ve recently 
opened up this shipment from the 
East, jincl for only $09 here’s what 
YOU get. A “Formica” pla.stic 
top refectory table (that’s just a 
posh way of saying it opens at 
both !>ide.s) and you may choose 
from all the newest colors, sucli 
a.s frosted rose, silver, etc. The 
sturdy yet springy chairs are cov- 
eretl in “Koro-Soal,” a now rul>- 
lierized plnslie. So gel our your 
pencil & start figuring . . . see 
... .sure IT can .spare just($59 for 
this everlasting silver beauty. (,
DID ; U HEAR tile crtximy 
voice of Mr,' Al, Collliik on (1 
; for 1 telling you about tmr 
now famous 3 for 3(1(1 deal'.'
( : We liopo/ you ; (lid, ('cause ; 
we've set up the wholo vvorlts , 
in Neljie'.s Room, and in one 
quick, glance; you can see all, 
llie love-ly thing.'! we’ve as­
sembled for just $3(10, Wo 
have tried to bring you the 
E!;,seiuials (otlior lliingH can 
H adilod a.s you go along). 3 
rooms furnished for $300 , . . 
ttiilorod terms itlvn; tree d(‘- 
livi'rv , lie vK'vt, (‘h'' Bye 
ft'i-now.
4. Y ou 5 your money in B.C. 
l-WRITE NOW
R.R. 1, SIDNEY, B,C. PHONE: 2S7X
Viow Bolow Gov't. 
VICTORIA
ND HKMVERY CllAUGF. 
Fa (lulf Dhunis and
ftiovni.'h Ptmlntiil..




Canada was Bi’itain’s principal 
source of supply last year, and 
fifth among the countries buying 
from the United Kingdom. Can­
ada’s exports to Britain were 
valued at more than $866 million, 
followed in order of value by the 
United States, Australia, Argen­
tine and New Zealand. Britain’s 
principal markets were Australia, 
South Africa, India, Ireland and 
Canada. Last year Canada’s im­






This month saw the termina­
tion of evening classes at North 
Saanich high school for another 
year. For the past six months 
some 45 adults have spent one 
or two evenings per week acquir­
ing new skills in the field of in­
dustrial arts, dressmaking and 
commercial work.
percent moisture or less than 80 
percent fat, which are the same 
proportions as for butter. Use of 
the word "butter” in advertising 
is prohibited and the size of typo 
to be used on restaurant menus
where margarine is used is also 
specified.
Galileo discovered the law of 
the vibration of the pendulum in 
1582.
Prior to Christmas a short 
course of ten lessons in leatb.er- 
craft was given. This course at­
tracted 20 entrants and served lo 
arouse much interest in this in­
teresting branch of handicraft 
work.
The instructors included Miss 
T. Miller, dressmaking; Mrs. J. 
Helps, commercial: Mrs. Massey, 
leathercraft, and N. E. West, in­
dustrial art. Mrs. K. N. Sparks, 
School Board secretary, and D. E. 
Breckenridge, principal, acted as 
organizers and dii-ectoi's of the 
classes.
O'he classes were matte possible 
through the co-operation of Saan­
ich School Board Dist. 63 and the 
Department of Education.
W. T. Straith, K.C., minister of 
education, has announced that a 
breakdown of government grants 
to municipal areas shows that the 
government is paying sufficient 
to cover anywhere from 65 per­
cent to 85 percent of the school 
costs.
The government now pays the 
full municipal share of contribu­
tions towards the teachers’ pen­
sion funds and grants from the 
Social Security and Municipal 
.■\id Tax also contribute to pa.N'- 
ment of school costs.
Poultry Market 
Weekly Report
“I’ve done some heavy thinking about my career and I’ve 
got it all figured . . . I'm going to be a Forest Engineer." 
It's a mighty important job, too! Forests are B.C.’s most 
valuable crop, worth $225,000,000 
last year. The Forest Engineer is a 
university-trained man who knows 
how to properly harvest the forest 
crop. His knowledge of silvi­
culture, forest protection and cor­
rect cutting methods help ensure 
a perpetual crop of trees.
Egg receipts continued to show 
a gradual increase in all areas in 
B.C. last week, with the lower 
mainland and Vancouver Island 
going up about one per cent and 
the interior increasing 10%.
The interior has now a definite 
surplus, with the first carlot of 
the season moving to the drier 
this week. Locally, dealers who 
have good retail outlets are keep­
ing floors cleared, while others 
are carrying some stock and, in 
some instances, are storing to owu 
account.
Alaskan, northern and work 
camp oi'ders are increasing and 
with further volume expected to 
go to these points as the season 
advances, surpluses should be held 
to a minimum.
PULP AND PAPER: VITAL EXPORTS
. . . important in forest industry in British Columbia is 
pulp and paper . . . total value of production last year 
exceeded $73,000,000. 76 per cent of this was exported 
to the United States, returning to Canada $43 millions 
of much needed exchange.
F O R TH Er S A K E 
BE KIN D T 6
OF TH E 
L I T T L E
FUTURE
TREES
What are YOU 
going to do /or ^ ^ ^ ^
MIT WMEi;::
when the furnace goes out!
Soon your furnace will be duo for its Summer 
holiday—buf will you be done with kindling, 
ashes, div( and fank pafting. An old'^fashioned 
^'coil" vrafor boating contraption is a case of 
'on again - gone again Finnegan". But, with 
an automatic electric storage water heater, 
you've always plenty of hot water*—no waiting 
for the tank to heat for dish-washing, laundry, 
baths or showers. Clean, offlclont, oconomicat 
—an automatic water heater is the first appli­
ance for good house •keeping. Enjoy the con­
venience of having abundant hot v'ator when 
you vMnt it.
StE VOUR DEALER OR i't.UMBER 
Ho CAH toll you uxaHIv whAt ry(>o Aod »ii«t of 
AUtomatle hoAter will ylve you' tli« hoi wil«r 
««rvic« your komit riuyuiret. Ho cao advlto you 
on inilAllAfion doliili onil CAn itmnu* «Aiy forwt,
D C. ELECTRIC
dykes have been built in 270 day.s, 
often against the worst weather 
conditions. .Ml dykes are at least 
four feet higher than tho mark 
established by high water in 11)48 
and will be at working effective­
ness by April 15.
On the job in the Fraser Valley 
now are 250 trucks, 58 bulldozers, 
65 draglines and 1,300 men. Total 
disbursements to the end of Marcli 
were $3,604,000.
DYKING
J. B. Carswell, chairman of the 
Fraser Valley Dyking Board, has 
made public his eighth monthly 
I’eport on progress achieved on 
construction and rebuilding of 
dykes in Valley areas.
One hundred forty-two mile.s of
MARGARINE
By Order - in - Council Frank 
Putnam, minister of agriculture, 
was given power to suspend any 
license issued fo)- the manufactur­
ing or wholesaling of margarine. 
The licenses are to be issued effec­
tive February 1 each yetir.
Other regulations state that 
margarine ma>' bo made from 
vegetable, animal or fish oils and 
must contain not more than 16
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 






All Fine Mechanisms 
Our work is 
unequivocally 
guaranteed.
Prices remain steady. To produ­
cers at the farm—grade “A” large 
40, medium 38, pullets 36; grade 
“B” 32; peewees 20. Wholesale 
prices—grade “A” large 47, med­
ium 45, pullets 43; grade “B” 39; 
peewees 26. Cartoned wholesale 
prices—grade “A” large 49, med­
ium 47,® pullets 45; grade “B” 41; 
peewees 28. Retail prices—grade 
“A” large 54, medium 52, pullets 
50; grade “B” 46; peewees 31. 
Cartoned retail prices—grade “A” 
large 56, medium 54, pullets 52; 
grade “B” 48; peewees 33.
Live poultry receipts on fowl 
and chicken are below require­
ments, freezer stocks, which are 
limited being used. Broilers 
are in fair supply and the demand 
is showing improvement. Sales 
aTe;_ generally^ good and a brisk 
business is being done in poultry 
specialty stores and over retail 
counter in cut-up fowl and chick­
en; Prices are unchanged frorri 
last week and are based on live 
weight—fowl, over 5 lbs. 34-35c 
lb.; 4-5 lbs. 30c: under 4 lbs. 26e. 
Chicken, over 5 lbs. 38c lb.; 4-5 
lbs. 36c; 3-4 lbs. 30e. Broilers 26c. 
Capons 45c. Ducks 35c. Whole 
sale prices are being maintained, 
at least 10c lb. oyer above live 
quotations.
FtilE SEASOM
MAY 1st — SEPTEMBER 30th
During this period, a permit is necessary 
before fires may be lighted outdoors for 
cooking, warmth, or land-clearing. Your 
nearest Forest Officer should be consulted.
ONE CARELESS ACT MAY ENDANGER 
THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF 
FOREST LANDS
AS GOOD CITIZENS, BE CAREFUL. 
HELP THE FOREST SERVICE PREVENT 
FOREST FIRES AND 
PRESERVE YOUR FOREST HERITAGE.
Black Calf 
Bluclicr Oxford.
Shoes—that look as good 
to your eye as they feel 
on your feet—style that 
others admire and you 
enjoy—long life in every 
inch of their fine, sleek 
leathers — these are the 
things you get in Leckie’s. 
Ask for them at your 
shoe store.
British Columbia Forest Service
HON. E. T. KENNEY, 
Minister.





SffM l'’,TIM F,Swe I WO million |i(‘o(»lir who live lii 
IlfilislrColomliiu umr Alliei in need to remiiol 
ooi'selveH how gMhil no empire is oiirn . , . lool 
how IumI; il <'jm grow.
Sy e 11, 111 (o (11 e 11 p f !ii I i I’o r o hi, 
'I’eMis, Oregoir und SViodi-i‘ ii
iogloo imd yoii hiivi? no 
nren ,jiis| nhoul ihe wnme 
Hi/e ON IhC. nod Alherin.
llrlllMh Coliimhiiiv like (’ullforidn, AViiHhlngloit 
and (hegoo, liiiH liHherieH, vant Moftvvooil foreHln, 
rerlile valleyH, Heeoery ami eUiiiala, lint huyoiHl 
ihni llrlliHli Coliiinhhi haa miiierui weallii 
immatehed In the Piiidlie Count aluten ainl It, haa 
1 he.largeHt imdevelo|>e«l water
power HileH awidling ImhiMlry
...... irih'
TToe-e wenithy slalen uilh 
Iheir LlviraidlhO people, llieir oil. eiiMie, (roil 
farma,’(oreHlH nod linherieK >vere joal iiM lonely 
ami tlenolale omn: jim only the ^vilderiieas eaii he, 
Ihird-oorldng. imagionine, \eollOTMooe people 
pioneered them , . . made them whal they are 
loilay.
in llo: Wealiwly liiilf of NoriL 
Ameriea, 'I’lila pmver may 
bring lo llritiHli Coinmhia ii 
greni ainmimim hiduHlry , , , ,
pohMihly two great alitminum eltiea between 
N’aoeonver and I’rinee Itiipert.
. . ^ p,.
Ii'h that same kind of eiiergetle, 
ehaiiee-lnUiiig |»eo|de ue most 
di’velopdepend on lo 
Coinmhhi and Alherla.
Uril isli
Lilki. I i Allieiln hiipi fiil and 
nainral gas, Il riu>>es llkesHteU anil
has rieh farm lends. Itnl Alherla has some ihinga 
'Ievan doesn’t fiohSess. Cojd eiioogh lo last for a 
thousand yenr- lo ronu:, 'rimhrr, loo, and Haler 
|»ower, Inland lisheries • . « ahimdaiti'e of rvaler 
„ for, Indgallon,' ,
NV'llli all Ihe hrilUant promise of growth tluit 
evisiH ill llrilish Colnmliia and Alherla, no yomig 
Canadian shniihl have to go ahroiid to iiinl 
op|>orl nnily.
But if opportuiiitieH and joha 
are to lie rlevelojierl, vent nre 
money innst How into our 
two provineeH, The risk 
immey Inin been eominge It. 
has made johs for the (|iiarler 
iif a million new eili/.ens Uritish Colnnihhi liitH 
aMraeled in the past twelve yeurii. It will eoiitiiilio 
lo eome il w«i in Brilisil Coliiiiibia really want 
It and will give it ns good n ehaneo lu It would
gel anywhere eke In North Anierlea.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PBBERATHOM OF TRABK IWBDSTRY- ■ ^







YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
SI 00 kmmin fob
LIFE FBONI AOE 60
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
casli scttlonieiu in lien of pension.
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family.
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension, as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire conjfortahly 
at age 00?
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE
Through the Sun Life of Canada 
you can provide an income at age 
00 of $100-a month, every month 
as long as you live. Or : if you 
prefer it, you can have a generous
. to WILLIAM C. JAMES.A.............. .. ..
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
SUN LIFE -ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able.. A moderate regular payment 
will provide for your own and 
your family's future. DO NOT 
HESITATE. GALL — OR 




Exact date of birth
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
ORDERS TAKEN FOR 
immediate DELIVERY
I
® Midlaricl Lump and Stoye 
'McLeod;'Lump ; and -Nut;'; 
■®^Bumwen';Nut;'^
®^';;Gordell:'Stove .c .
® ; Grassy Lake X^ump ,
SERVieE LTD.
15-1
aReview” House Of The Week
The Carlton is a three-bedroom 
house with the rooms compactly 
grouped around a central hall. 
The medium-sized bedrooms are 
well supplied with closet space 
and wall areas for the placing of 
furniture.
The kitchen has a cheerful din­
ing corner and cabinets arranged
to save steps in the prepara­
tion of meals. There are 
two exposures and liberal 
wall space in the living 
room. It can easily be used 
for large dinner groups, as 
it is located next to the 
kitchen.
There is a generous amount 
of closet space in the Carl­
ton. There is a coat closet 
located at the front entrance and 
another coat closed situated at the 
rear entrance. The bedroom hall 
is equipped with a linen closet.
The Carlton’s plans call for 
frame construction. However, 
concrete blocks can be substitut­
ed. The Carlton’s plans also pro­
vide for siding, overhanging eaves 
and a hip roof covered with as­
phalt shingles.
Dimensions of The Carlton are 
38 feet wide and 24 feet deep. 
There is an area of 989 square 
feet and 19,415 cubic feet, in­




This year Anglicans will ob­
serve the 400th anniversary for 
the Book of Common Prayer.
In the year 1549 in the reign 
of Edward VI. the Book of Com­
mon Prayer was placed’ into use. 
It is substantially the same prayer 
book which is used today in An­
glican churches throughout the 
world.
Overflow Audience 
Thrilled'At J - '
■Erna. Sack Concert
At her best in folksongs and the 
lilting refrain of the Strauss 
waltz, Madame Erna Sack receiv­
ed almost; a wild- ovation from 
the packed; house at her concert 
on Thursday in Victoria. :
Many Gulf Island; and penin­
sula residents had reserved seats 
formonths; in adyance. ; Acclaim­
ed as= the highest; soprano voice 
in; the world, the upper register isv 
; almost mystic in ;its production. ' ' 
In ( perfect (tone,; the high ( note,' 
often;, used; as an ending; for; a 
; song, is ;admifably ;’contfolled and ( 
seems(to(fl6at in mid-air in pierc- ;; 
ying;beauty.:(;;i';;:('.:;( ,V;(':
Erhai; Sack sings C above high 
; 'C;;;easily,';magically.
; Her rendition of a Swedish folk­
song, Fjortin or Tro Jag;Vist at ; 
; Jag Va was accompanied ;by( an ( 
unconscious lilting body move­
ment, the singer transmitted this ( 
feeling; of lilt to her audience.
UiivcidycrlisciTurnt is not published, 
or displrtycd by the Liquor Control 
''iO<.ird, or by th« CSoyernment ot 
idi Columbia.





"I'he result was shown in the wave 
of enthusiastic applause.
She concluded with “Sicilian 
Hymn’’ after being called back 
time after time.
Culminating two weeks of play 
in an elimination tournament, 
table, tennis champs were named 
in five divisions at the North 
Saanich high school last week.
In the senior girls’ division 
Joanne Baillie took two successive 
matches fi’om Peggy Woods to 
become senior girls’ champion. 
Scores 23-21, 22-20.
It took Verner Jacobsen and 
George Aylard into three games 
before the former emerged as vic­
tor with 13-21, 21-18, and 21-10, to 
become senior boys’ champ.
In the intermediate boys’ sec­
tion, David Peddle look the 
straight games from Dick Poison 
21-7 and 21-18 to win the crown 
in that division.
Margaret Veary eliminated Pat 
Gray 21-12 and 21-13 to gain tho 
junior girls’ title.
John Webster defeated Billy 
Cowell 21-9, 21-9, to be declared 
junior boys’ champ.
The intermediate girls’ final is 
yet to be played, it will bring 




Harold S, Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY




THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28
George Westinghouse is the out­
standing inventor of railway air 
brakes.
IS a famim atfait
FAITU IS not just for holy days. Faith is for every 
day . . . at work, at play, in the quiet times the 
family lias together.
We need faith -— and never .so desperately 
' n.s today. The world is filled with voices of eonfu- 
sion. It is easy to feel helpless and alone. But faith 
in a Power outside ourselves can he a hcdrock of 




A return to faith 
can give men and 
women a broader 
view of life-—a sense 
of perspeelive. Then 
they arc heller pre­
fer the glvc- 
uiid-lake of family 
living. Tlie family 
niiiled in faith lias a 
strong and Itusling 
hoiid.
Children naturally turn to faith when it is n 
daily part of tlie family life. Ami when they know 
the real meaning of faith, they will he tolerant of 
those who express t/ieir faith in iilher ways.
The home atmosphere; is far ililTercnt when a 
family .stops trying to walk alone, when; it see.s its 
place in the lugger selieme of things. It works to­
gether for the; things it can control ——and trusts 
it.s God for guidance in prohleins beyond its con­
trol. Such a family ciin’t help feeling closer together, 
more sure of Itself, happier!
To keep alive the family’s faith enlls for a posi­
tive plan — just as you plan for your family’smate- 
rial welfare, ffoic your family expresses its faith is 
a matter of choice. Whal is im|iorlanl to you is that 
you do express it!
A ntessii/fd from iho more than fifty Idfe Insurance 
Compuninn in Cunudtt and ihv.ir .Agents.
'n
If you (tvo not regblortsdl you wilV not b« nblo to vote nt the next 
pi'oviiricmLelection.'''
It lift yotir duly a« a citixen to see llml you ave pvopevly vogiateved on 
the BviliBh Columbia provincial voter#’ Hat, jual a» il is your duty to vote.
Do not wait for the Deputy Registrar lo call on you. He may have 
no opporlunily. Make it a point to find out for yourself and if you are 
not,registered', '
UHiM'E..'
WkllE, PHONE OR WIRE, OR APPLY PERSONALLY 
TO THE REGISTRAR OF VOTERS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Registration on the Dominion or Municipal voters’ list# does not 
mean your name is on the provincial voters’ lists. To vote in a pro­
vincial oloction your name must bo in this provincial voters’ list.
;Re a good cllixen ! sure,’you; are'registered.'■ Re^'sitre you "vote.
If you are not reuislered you cannot,vole,..
b, ..“I
DJKtr liamnvs with pniotUod 
■ Qulclt-Hltch.’’,., CiaiigK ,mv .(luickly: rovcTslhle
r M . iLVi. , \ 'i u i%
..........r
. : .C'oy ER.NM.ENT,:,..O.FATHE.^ : .
PRO V IN C E OF BRITISH CO L U M B I A
161
■ mi• ’".I I' > 'f iST 1" P' ' 'i;.' I • V
■ ;■ ,1.. :i .iw,;'li.r;.. .'llillll, V'. ^ "'v 'r'“'4i
V?,
,, for iiiditrow or oiit-ihrow t'vihlvaiion,
ft (' '■ 34,75
r/p 'i. HO-liieli Sickle lliif with “Quiek-HIleli’’ thlneli. 
moiit, cutthiR tall gru.ss or woods. Hnitlno
iliivoii, Kaoh,
n, Soodor, Ihntsh Af-llalor T.vipo. Plniils gm'd.'o 
(,,p(-ns luri'owK, oma'rs reod.s and m.irloi 
hoxt ,w. Rach. 1.0,50
•I. 'Mite I 1*|(»\VK ti,sod Hiiigly or in pairs, Rf«oonv 
niondod for ti.so In light soli, For ii,s(' with 
l’;(-hp <va<'t<5v, F.n:!i, <{.35
5. tkirrow Op,nu-r a k-inolr(sizo. 0|)ons
lurrows lor luillm, vie, Each, . 5.10
)k yVei'ding Ihies ooniplelt! with Klaitdard ’and
It I" " >" lun ut cidtlvotor Iramo.
iMncli., Each,'IRI
i
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Sand, Gravel, Etc. 








DAVENPORT, VERY GOOD 
condition. Write Davis, Fulford 






WILD HAY, WHEAT AND 
vetch hay; cedar fence po.sts; 
heavy work horses, harness, 
wagon, haying machinery; good 
lathe; buildings 16’xlO’ and 
10’7’; big barn; two fireplaces. 
Hanson, Wains Cross Rd. 13-3
Wanted
MUSICAL I N S T R U M ENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused'/ Let 
us sell il foi- you on a reason­
able eomini.ssion basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
46tf
5-PIECE CHROMIUM KITCHEN 
set; 5-piece solid maple B.R. 
suite, ribbon spring and Rest- 
more spring-filled mattress; 
3-piece bed chesterfield suite; 3 
electj;ic lamps, various other 
articles. J. Holm, Fulford Har­
bour, next to Fulford Inn. 15-1
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
feed. We pick up. H. McNichol, 
Newman Rd., R.R. 1, Saanich­
ton. Phone Keating 5G. 8tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
OLD CAR BATTERIES. WILL 
pay cash. Sidney 242R. Dan’s 
Delivery. i-tf
STAGE DEPOT - Ph. Sidney lO'O
TAXI SERVICE
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest price's 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan­
ges. , 2-tf
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 




CREAM ENAMEL BEACH COM- 
peer coal-wood stove; high shelf 
and oven-door thermometer; 
complete with jacket and chim­
ney pipes, $35. Can be seen at 
B.C. Arts and Crafts (next to 
Sidney Trading). Phone Sid- 
. ney 12. , v is-i
SKINNY'- MEN, WOMENl GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get ac­




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 






DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer —- Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 ea. First quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de­
sign well tufted in all pastel 
colors, $4.99 ea. . Full 90"xl00" 
completely (mvered; m 
nille/ with basket of flowers in“ 
centre, for $8.98 ea. k) These; 
spreads unobtainable at: a lower 
price ! as wet now ( manufacture 
( them; ourselves.Also, habitant: 
hand hooked riigs 18"x36" well 
made, very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
sent C.O.D. plus postage. Money( 
(immediately refunded ’ if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Distribu- 
; tors, t; 254 Sherbrooke : St. . W., 
Montreal, P.Q. 1.3-6
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD EN- 
gine running? We repair; or 
overhaul Briggs, Lauson or Wis­
consin. Phone 236.; Sidney 
(Sporting Goods. ( 15tf
BEAGON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER.
It’s the Beacon!
— Clo'sed all day, Monday •— 
For Reservations Phone 186
Lost
spayed (RED ; cocker! 'FE-( 
male. Licence (90396. ( Reward 
■ for information ' leading : to re­




Gulf Island iSoaf Service
FOR HIRE (, &
2474 Harbour Rd.j Sidney (t 
( -!Phone’ 301
(.Coming: Events':
dry LAND FIR !: WOOD: AND 
SawduH, O. L. Nikh'k. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
PRCDGRAM OF CHORAL MUSIC 
t by the N.S; Musical t Society;'
( under auspices ’of N.S. ‘P.-T.A.:
at N.S. high school, Mohdayi 
: Api'il 25 at 8 p.m. Adm. 50ci'
,''‘(; '13-4
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio (Therapist 
V Modern Equipment ?
■;-Massage,. — ■■ ■ ■;;;((■,.
U91 Fourth Si., Sidney
(■:■' ’'.'(('PHO'NE'^'gyR:;! '■ 24tf ■
STRONG, 6-hole wood and coal 
range, $10. A. ; E, Johnson,
Mills Road. 15-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
: 25M. r; ; ; 441,f ’
THE CENTENNIAL CHURCH 
Choir of Victoria will present 
its annual concert of sacred 
music in St. Paul’s United 
church. Good Friday, April 15, 
8 p.m. A .silver collection. 
Everyone welcome. 14-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
\ PHONE: ,242R SIDNEY
—Light! Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24t£
V6-TON 1935 ( CHEV. GLASS- 
panel truck, 6 wheels, all good 
rubber; new paint. Motor Al. 
Price A’ 75 or best offer. Will 
take older car in trade. Phone 
Sidney 147M, 15-1
GENERAL MEETING OP MT. 
Newton Property Owners’ A.S- 
sociation will be held in Farm­
ers’ Pavilion, Experimental Sta­
tion at 8 p.m,, Thursday, April 
'. .14, .. 14-2':
’32 ROCKNE COUPE, REGENT- 
ly overhauled; good paint, $375. 
We.stover & Pope. 15-1
BRIDGE AND 500, K.P. HALL, 
April 20, 8 p.m. Refreshments, 
prizes, tombola. Sponsored by 
North Saanich Liberal A.ssocia- 
lion. Adm. 35c. 14-2
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderalc Hates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
MkcellamieoMa .. .
CUSTOM TRACTOR SERVICE— 
Plowing, clLscing, cultivating, 
rotary tilling. Phone Sidney 
105. 14-2
■I'ilE OPENING LADIES’ COM- 
polition of 1949 of Ardmore Golf 
Club win be hold on Monday, 
April 25, at 2 p.rn. 1,5-1
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 




822 Fourth .Street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X I5tf 
Vacuiuri Equipment
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prleej! at 
StcKldart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria. B.C.
rqr'v.v'-; . :
- . ............ ...Ml*,!
M A S O N ’ S EXCHANGE —; 
Plumber Iind eleotrician. Flx- 
Uiroii, pipe and fittings, new and 
: u.MOd; Furniture, oroeker.Vi tool.s 
of all kinds. Window gliin.s. 
Phone 101). , UPU
.LAND-ACT'
Notice oMnlonlion to Apply 
to Lonso Land
WE; SPECIALIZE IN D li V 
(’loaning and dytdng; Lot us call 
at your home and glvt; personal 
.•(ervico. Our Kale.smnn hi in 
your difilrlel every Fridu,v. .lust 
leave .your name and addre.ss 
and when you want him to onll. 
Phone Sidney 74, Pantorlum 
Dye Works Ltd.
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
Dornploto upholstery service at 
reasonable rnlo.s., Phone Sid­
ney 241, Orchard Ave. Httf
For Rmt
a-lNCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .................,..,.$.5,00
Holt Edger .per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.50 
T, Cm Ion, PJione 11)1, day <jj 
evening. 26-tf
In J,and Recurding District of 
Vietdi'ia, British Columbia, and 
siltiato: in Trliu'omall Channel 
near the north end of .Salt Spring 
Island, British Columl)ia.
■ Take iiotlct,) Unit 1, Henry Cas» 
tmou, of 3320 West 21st Ave., 
Vancouver, B,C., occupation Bar- 
ri.stcr and: Solicitor, inlcndir, to 
apply for a lease of tlVo following 
(lescrlbed lands:
Commencing lit a iiost planted 
at N,E. (,’Orner of Lot 1, Subdivls- 
icat of Lot 17, Salt Spring Island, 
Registered IMan 4(124; thence 
northerly 15 chains; thence west­
erly 30 chains; thence snuthtn'lv 
115 chains more or less to tho N-tV. 
corner of Lot 7, Subdivision of 
Imt 17; Uionco ea.sterly along high- 
water mark lo Ihi' point of ('oni' 
mencement, and containing sixty 
acie,s, inoro or 1e,ss, for the pur- 
piwe of an oyster, clmn and shell­
fish lease.
IlKNUY CASTILBQU. 
Dated March 28, 11)49. 13-4
SPECIALISTS
■""IN '
® Body and Fondor B-opairu 
® Frame and Whool Align- 
-'mont:-
® Car Painting 
® Car UpholBlory hnd Top 
Ropuirt
‘‘No .lob 'I'oo lau'ge or 
: “I’lV) SrnaU" (
Mooney s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E4r/7









We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada— 
52 ISSUES for $2.00 




A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We B.epair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTR.NCTORS 
Radios, Rnngo.'--, Washers, Refrig­









Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crodvci-y - Curios 
— Good.s Bougiil and Sold —
20tf
Ward 6, in case tlie “secession” 
happens to be granted, will have 
lo be given an invented name. 
Neillier “Saanichton” nor “Brent­
wood” will do; and dissention on 
many issues, particularly money 
by-law.s, framed for a public wel­
fare may not appeal to large tax­
payers.
According to information rc- 
eeiveci here, secession could liave 
been accomplished on a line 
drawn south of Royal Oak. Elk 
Lake is our natural water stipply. 
which undo)' no consideration 
should be cut off by an absurd 
boundary line. Better remain as 
wci are and expect to become 
thickly populated and serviced 
with an abundant supply of do­
mestic watei- in line witli all 
S.nanich.
As to the matter of monies paiti 
in taxes and not spent in this 
Ward but rather in other parts of 
Saanich, the injustice could have 
been first pressed in the Saanich 





would take time out to explain 
just how straight ba'rter with 
Britain would work and what 
\nilue for our products we would 
obtain, bearing in‘'mind that our 
wage structure is much Itigher 
than that of th.e British.
We all have a groat stake in 
taking an active intci'est in what 
is liappcning to our products. All 
of tis are directly or indirectly 
affected by the results of what is 
happening to our products. All 
of us are directly or indirectly 
affected by tlie results of what is 
to happen, and how il is to hap­
pen, to our loroducls.
Yours sincerely,
E. VICKERMAN.
^ P.S. — It is noticeable that 
Grade “A” canned salmon here i.s 
retailing, at 43c which the Cana- 
ing too high priced to buy. The 
dian housewife is gencraliy find- 
thought occurs that the 'British 
would find it eqtially so!
pig meat supply until the end of 
the 1949-50 marketing season.
U.S. HOG PRICES
Under provisions of the Agricul­
tural .A.ct of 1948, price support 
for hogs were mandatory at 90 
per cent of parity until December, 
1949. It is now announced that 
prices will be supported al 90 per 
cent of parity until March, 1950, 
in order to assure a more stable
® APRIL 19
New Store
(opposite the Post Office)
New Stock
(China, Books, Novelties, 
Stationery)
New Hours
(9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Closed 
1 to 2 p.m. for lunch)
©




LE N D I n g IBRARY
SIDNEY, B.C. — PHONE 206
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays 9-tf
Sidney Barber Shop
Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES, to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies






’ : Barrister, - Solicitor - Notai-y >:; 
Sidney: ;.Tues.: (and ^Friday, (
^ ((;2^^^ ;to 5.00 p.m. 
Phbne:(,:Res."';;108Fv'('-( 
Victoria Offi(^: Centra 1( (Bldg.
JOHN L. SMITH?
:(::(((:,BUILDER;(;v(''::'("((;(('.
All Types of Construction
East Rcl.;: opp,:High School ;; 
Phone 297 (( ( Sidney, B.C."
NORTH SAANICH; AND 
( GULF-ISLANDS 
For Reliable, Doctor ; Insurance 
Phone ,or WHte:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orihopodic Work a Spociully 
1046 Third SJ. Sidney
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Thir«I St., Sidney
',''rhone:202
C, 1); 'I'lJRNER,; Prop. ( ((
Ilbt-Air flealinK - Aik 
tionditioiiing' - lUiat 
'rmikH - itoofing 
Kvostrough - , Welding;
MORE ON BARTER
Dear Sir: — Perhaps you will 
permit me to reply to Mr. Reitan’s 
letter appearing in your last pub­
lication, \yhich letter responded 
to mine in an earlier issue of 
the Review.
In this discussion on the bene- 
lits, or otherwise, of bartering 
Canada’s surplus products there 
is no reason for personal refer­
ences, and in making the follow­
ing statement there is no inten­
tion of “calling down” Mr. Reitan.
In his reply to my original let­
ter he is at pains to demonstrate 
that his motion to the local Cham­
ber of Commerce was carried out 
in true democratic manner. This 
was never in doubt and was never 
questioned. It is completely ir­
relevant to the question of “to. 
barter or not to. barter.”
Again Mr. Reitan provides rea­
sons why the growing! surpluses 
urgently dealt with: and again pro­
of Canada’s products need to be 
motes barter as the: answer, but 
he does not enlighten; us ) as to 
how barter is to (operate.
, Presuniably : if ; Britain has' pro- : 
ducts that,:.we need or prefei'i to 
; o;*'her countries products then (we 
xoiildj buy then) with dollars which ( 
Britain in; turn could reciprocate 
():by(; re-:spending (W ; short)
. A the ( bid ; way bf,( doing (business) 'is( 
barter, money merely being the 
recording agent of the": valu() ( of 
the goods bartered: ( : )) (
( Thcire seems: )tb ) be ( little that) 
1 we req uire from Britain (that we 
cannot (obtain ) elsewhere (. at . a' 
cheaper price—or (lower value—
;( and often ; of better (value.
for ( disposal 
SO(0(-Is and products we required 
at values to suit our economy 
then .she would not have a dollar 
; ((deficiency. ■;)'::'
( How many; people here are pre­
pared for example to expend 
$2,000 or so dollars ( on a British 
ear when a Canadian or Ameri­
can car can be purchased for the 
same money. To; the motoring 
public hero there is no compari­
son in values.
If we lower the tariff on Brit­
i.sh oars .still further, or do away 
with them altogisthor) then wo 
shall be damaging our own auto­
mobile industry, which in turn 
will develop a (surplus.
During the war years Canada’s 
industrial potential rose .so rap­
idly and cxpnni;lecr , so greatly 
that much of what pre-war .she 
could have purchn.scd from Brit­
ain .she is now manufacturing 
liur.self, and comsiflored on a popu­
lation bu,sl.s' is doing a much hot­
ter productive job,
'rhf very fact of IfiLs rapid and 
productive expan.sion of practic­
ally all of Canada’s funning and 
indu.slrial (pnjduct.s hn.s now form­
ed her into one, of the world’.s 
nalion.s with large exportable sur- 
plu.si.’s, A new role for Canada, 
and now that a levelllng-off r>ro- 
cesK lia.s got underway (after the 
liisli ea.symarketing of recent 
years Canada has to) learn how 
to find markets the haid way. In 
other Words .slie is in ; l.iusines,s; ■ 
All nations are in bu.siness, (ind 
tlici’efore have to biiy at the low- 
: (hst possilde value and" (!(dl iit Die 
Inglicst i)(issible value, .sometime 
es'eryoiie of lliem is dn tlie wrong 
end of the bargain,,, ,,( )
It; would be very tnlei’csling 
aiRl mforinative if (Mr. ( Uelian
MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR
in a pleasant evening of







isored by North Saanich Liberal Association
15-1
il. liif. “JEEP’
WILL HOLD 4 IMPERIAL GALLONS
Slightly used ... but all 
are in “as new” condition.
iir FISHERMEN . . . COM­
MERCIAL or PLEASURE
FARiMERS
Tif OUTBOARD OR 
INBOARD MOTORS
lA FOR SUMMER CAMPS 
it: LOGGING),CAMPS',, (,' 
ic: LIGHTING,; PLANTS -: 
■■,Ar":COWTRACTORS ;;^)-
-)eOMFLETEbWlTH)^'::) a .
® QUICKLY DETACHABLE FLEXIBLE Sl^bUT 
REMOVABLE FINE MESH BRASS CONE FIL’I’ER
B.C. Funeral Go. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We liuvo l)oon cHlnldished since 
1807. Slumich or difitrlct callii 
atteiuiod Ui iirumptly by im eiD- 
clent Mtaff. Coniphifo FiinciTdK 
imirkiHl,in plain flgurcH.
® Chargc.s Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Rroughlon S»., Vlctcuia 






I'LlIMItlNH - ST14AM and 
HOT WAT14II IIFATING . 
m.STALLATIONS - KI4PA1U.S
• • I'ranipt, Ucliablo .Service •■■■ 







© HEAVY SHEET STEEI. 
CONSTRUCTION
©MEASURES
6 X 13 X 10 INCHES
® SHIPPING WEIGHT 
'- "'ll Vi' lh».
SELLING for A FRACTION of iheir ORIGINAL COST
1)11
111'■'
CEMENT MIXER, .$4 DAILY;wticf'llifirrooi' h-iibner Hre<^v fSPo
Skilwiwfi, $2.50. Good Stock of 
cement alway.s <»ii hand. Mit­
chell iK:. Andereon Lumber Co., 
(Ltd., Sidney. , ; 5Uf
CEMENT MIXElhS, $4; RUBBEn* 
tired wlieelbm'rowH. 50c; elec­
tric wiws, $'2,50; phimhera’ tool,*!. 
Cement atill availabU), Sterling 
Lnlerprlccf}, Sidney, Plume tfi. 
' ri'' ' ■.■,23-tf
PI?t>1>.TteiirpT> >r> >v* . r- r> rt*’
waterfront. PhoiW Sldnoy







Sidnoy Roofing It Papor 
Co. Ltd.
Home Roofing & 
Riiilflinrr ProdiietR 

















I GUESS W»n. NOODLE IS ONE 
OF TMOSE KINDS OF OUV5 THAT 
WOULD STICK HIS FINOEU IN 
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MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Wm. Wilks and son Tracy, 
are in North Vancouver visiting 
Mrs. Wilks mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolls and Rebe 
left for Vancouver on Tuesday 
and Mrs. Nicolls and Rebe are 
flying to Regina on Wednesday to 
visit Mrs. Nicolls’ mother.
-THE GULF ISLANDS- organization, Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Mrs. J. Carslake, Mrs. Gladys Scott, Mrs. J. White and Mrs. H. L. Wood.
tend the convention in Victoria 
early in May.
Mrs. W. A. Brown gave a report 
of the Red Cross Transfusion
Mr. and Mrs. Viste were in 
Vancouver last week and return­
ed Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Underhill, of Cal­
gary, arrived Saturday on a visit 
to their brother and sister on the 
island.
GALIANO ISLAND GANGES BEAVER POINT
Mrs. Acland and Mrs. A. Fran­
cis were elected delegates to at-
Clinic in the Mahon hall at which 
13G gave donations.
Mrs. Victor Zala has returned 
home after visiting her sisters, 
the Misses Woodward in Burnaby.
PLOWING? Read This . . .
SILVER STREAK EDGES mean no more 
shares to sharpen, ever; when edge is 
worn off, simply knock off and replace, 
right in the field!
Price: 12-in., $2.00; 14-in., $2.25; 16-in., $2.50
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS;
Mrs. R. Patterson, of North 
Vancouver, is spending a lew 
weeks with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Bambrick.
Miss M. Gildea and Miss Made­
line Cox, Strathcona Lodge school, 
Shawnigan Lake, andved on Sat­
urday and are spending the Eas­
ter holidays at “Aclands.”
Mrs. G. Mulcahy and Miss Mad­
eline Mulcahy of North Vancou­
ver are guests of Mrs. Mulcahy’s 
sister, Mrs. F. Reynolds.
Gilby Tractor & Equipment Ltd.
PHONE: E 8215 _ 2730 Quadra St., Victoria
After spending the past month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Hume,_ Miss Joan Hume has 
left for Vancouver to visit her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hume.
Mrs. V. C. Best left on Monday 
for California where she is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Best 
for a month.
♦ *
Miss Nan Ruckle is visiting Vic­
toria for a few days.
* Jt-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross return­
ed to Langley Prairie on Tuesday 
after a few days visit to Harbour 
House.
E. Reece and Mr. Schluter have 
rented cottages at Bluegates.
♦ jK
Mrs. Bell of Vancouver is a visi­
tor at Bluegates.
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
Fishermen are catching fine cut­
throat trout in Weston Lake.
G. H. E. GREEN
14-2
F. Duxbury, of Shawnigan 
Lake, is a guest at Galiano Lodge 
having arrived on Saturday last, 
travelling from Cowichan in his
canoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirkham re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after a week-end visit to Mrs. 
Kirkharn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. McDermott.
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
THE HEW HORHET 
P6WEII CHAIH §A1
B. W. Corlett, Vancouver, is the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Den- 
roche.
Salt Spring C.C.F. 
Group Hear Winch 
At Conference
OPTOMETRIST
Mrs. A. E. Scoones left on Tues­
day to spend several days visit­
ing her family in Vancouver.
Mrs. Derham-Wilford arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week a guest at Har­
bour House.
Miss Peggie Bellhouse, who is 
attending school in Vancouver, 
arrived home on Saturday for the 
Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wickens, 
who have been spending two 
weeks with the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Wickens, Vesuvius Bay, re­
turned last week to Vancouver.
A. H. Wharton spent a few 
days in Vancouver last w'eek re­
turning home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie 
arrived from New Westminster 
on Thursday of last week and 
will commence building their new 
home on the Cain Peninsula.
Mrs. T. Fowler, Ganges, accom­
panied by her two little daughters, 
leave on Thursday for Whiterock, 
where she will visit her monther, 
Mrs. F. Hodson, for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Russell, 
Victoria, returned to town on 
Tuesday after a few days visit to 
Hai'bour House.
16" BLADE — Also avoilobia 
wlHi 20". 24" ead ST* FULFORD
One-Man Ope.-ation 
® Wt. Approx. 32 L^, 
© Muffled OporaHon
@ 30 Days' ©ueroRfiap 
® Ctsta Any : ■
® Porte end Saryteo 
AvoliaMa
B.C.: ROOFIRS
TIS VIEW St. 
S6B22
LAWNMOWIR HOSPITAL
il2 eORMORANT W. 
S5SS&
,:y.:^'^:OB>«STRIBUT©aSi : ^ .V .V Tv ; '
S. Black i sidnstries Ltd.
VANCOUVSR, ^ 8.€. 'A-^
14tf
Approximately 95 people at­
tended the showing of films at 
Fulford hall during the week by 
the National Film Board. One, in 
technicolor, showed the trip by 
boat from Vancouver to Squamish 
and on the P.G.E. to the head of 
steel. Health films and other 
travel films rounded out the pro­
gram. Some kiddies were dis­
appointed that no comic films 
were shown. J. Fraser, hall com­
mittee president, told the meeting 
that the collection taken was all 
used towards expenses of the 
showing and for no other purpose.
Bishop Harold E. Sexton and 
Mrs. Sexton were luncheon guests 
of Ven. and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
last Sunday at the rectory.
Mrs. Donald Corbett, who was 
accompanied by her little daugh­
ter, Daphne, an'ived last Satur­
day from West Vancouver and is 
spending a week or so visiting 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton and Lt.-Col. Croftbn, 
“Spring Corner.”
R. H. McLennan left to visit his 
daughter in Victoria for a few 
days.;>'^
After two years at Whitehorse, 
Alaska, and recently transferred 
to Abbotsford, Nursing Sister 
Alice Copeland, R.C.A.F., is spend­
ing a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ware Copeland, 
Vesuvius Bay.
: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce : Walker 
visited their daughter in Victoria 
■last'week.'.'"'
W. N. McDermott left on Sun­
day for Beeton, Ont., where he is 
visiting his brother, Andrew Me- " 
Dermott; for six or seyen months. '
Bishop, the Right Rev. Harold 
E. ; Sexton administered the rites\ 
of confirmation ' to the following ; 
group of young people, who were 
presented -by. Archdeacon G.;; H. 
Holmes, at the afternoon service 
at St. Mary’s church; Shirley Syl­
vester, Alan and Harvey; Sylvesr 
ter, Ronald Forsen, Michael and 
Basil Jackson.
■Mr. and Mrs. R. T. MeyerVleft 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
they are visiting; 'friends yfor a 
week.
- Mr. and Mrs. : W; Corbett, of 
Edmonton, are ; spending two or 
V three weeks guests at “Aclands.”
' Mrs. M. Singleton returned by 
plane bn Sunday after a week’s 
visit to Vancouver, she was ac-
corhpanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
"‘.Salk,H, Salk  who will stay for a few 
days,
R. G. Jackson and fi'iend, Art 
Russel, of Victoria, visited Mr. 
Jackson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Jackson, for the day on 
Sunday.
V In honour of her daughter Mari- 
lynne’s eighthPbirthday, 'Mrs. A. 
M. Brown entertained a few 
young people at luncheon last 
Saturday at the White Elephant 
Cafe. The table, adorned with 
daffodils, was centred with a 
prettily iced and decorated birth­
day cake surmounted by candles. 
Among those present were Josette 
Brown, Sharron Crofton, Dorothy 
Dodds, Wendy Morris, Melody 
Testar, Penny Tralfox'd, Patricia 
'.Wells..■■'■,■.^
Several C.C.F. members from 
the Ganges and Fulford clubs 
traveled to Nanaimo on Sunday, 
April 3, in order to attend a pre­
nomination conference of Na­
naimo & Islands riding members. 
They heard Darwin CharltSn, 
C.C.F. organizer, advising on cam­
paign techniques, and Robert 
Strachan, C.C.F. Federal riding 
candidate, on campaign fund-rais­
ing. Two members of the 
C.C.Y.M. spoke on the work of 
the youth group.
A C.C.F. district executive was 
set up to act on election matters. 
First business of the executive 
was to call the Provincial nom­
inating convention for May 1, at 
Nanaimo.
In the afternoon a public meet­
ing \vas held. Bob Strachan gave 
an outline of the C.C.F. program 
to be presented in the coming 
Federal campaign. He was fol­
lowed by Percy Lawsoii, speaking 
on behalf of the C.C.L. political 
action committee. Mr. Lawson 
traced the beginnings of C.C.L. 
support for the C.C.F. to the brief 
on legislation which the C.C.L. 
presented to the major parties 
some years ago, which was ac­
cepted by the C.C.F. alone. He 
made clear that the two organiza­
tions are independent of and sep­
arate from each other.
Final speaker of the day was 
Harold Winch, M.L.A., who dis­
cussed the work of the recent 
session of the Legislature. He 
was very critical of the_ present 
order of business in the House, 
stating that almost the entire ses­
sion was devoted to the Throne 
Speech debate and the passing of 
the estimates, leaving the actual 
legislation to be done at very high 
pressure in the last few days of 
the session. He considered .that 
law-rriaking for a province of over 
a million people deserved better 
^consideration.
Mr.^ Winch; remarked' on i - Bill;
: 66, binder which, the : Cabinet" \vas 
' empowered ;to make any agree- 
; rheht for tlie establishment of; an 
aluminum industry “without re-, 
gard to any, law of the B.C. Leg-' 
islature.” 'He questioned; 'the' 
democracy; of. making - an agree-7 
ment 'binding; for Vail time, with-; 
out allowing revision by a future 
legislature; which the people of 
B.C. might choose to elect. . VV ,
Present at the meeting, from 
'Salt Spring, were: Mrs. Krebs, 
Mrs. Dewhurst, Messrs. J. Fraser, 







Acting under instructions from Mr. and Mrs. William 
Manson, Mrs. Inglis and others, we will sell at Public 
Auction, furniture, equipment, tools, etc., etc., at:
MAHON HALL, GANGES
Included in this sale will be:
Bedroom suite, consisting of double bed complete with 
Restmore spring-filled mattresses, vanity, chiffonier, chah’. 
Double beds, twin beds, spring-filled mattresses, dressing 
tables, chests of drawers, srnall tables,; rugs, spreads, cur­
tains, wa:shstands, sanitary folding beds, cots, firescreens, 
52-piece dinner set of Mason’s Ironstone china, lounge 
■ chair and other furniture, washing ;machinesi VF'rigidair6,; 
oa,k book case, gateleg table .with 4; chairs, kitchen; table; 
and chairs, 3-burner coal oil stove, one-burner stove, camp 
.stove' kitchen utensils, electric coffee percolator, toaster,
• iron,; mandolin^ banjo, card tablespcarpenterVtdblsy garden 
tools, garden hose, ladders, screen doors and windows' ; V' 
Wee ;M with blades and wheels, ; all in goodj
condition. Gross-cut saws' ; cultivator, ; weights, V scales,; 
Ichemical toilet, lawnmowers, etc.j etc.
".■■■-■'-.VTERMS OF^SALE---CA'gH;':''v:vv:;; V'V:/;bV'V;^
TIME OF SALE; April 22 at TOO p.m;
PLACE OF SALE: Mahon Hall, Ganges, B.C.
FIVE JOIN 
LEGION W.A. S A LT S P RIN G L A
Mrs. J. Hepburn returned on 
Sunday from a two-week visit to 
Victoria.
* ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wellburn and 
June, and Mrs. P. .Hotel visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Hepburn for the 
day on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. “Torchy” Ander­
son were week-end visitors to 
their summer home on Ganges 
Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Black and 
son, of Victoria, were guests of 
Mrs. Black’.s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 15. Warbur- 
lon, IjLst week-end.
Dan Brigden, of Beaverdell, who 
has been visiting his father, W. 
Brifiden, for a few days, left on 
Saturday for Abbotsford.
... + ♦,






THE PHOGHESSIVE COHSERVATiVE PARTY
Earl Kaye- retumet! home from 
Vaticouver on Thursday.
PENDER ISLAND
The rites of confirmation was 
administered by the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese of B.C., Right Rev. 
Harold E. Sexton, D.D., last Sun­
day morning at St. George’s 
church, Ganges. Ven. G. H. 
Holmes presented the following 
for confirmation: Ann Nicliolson, 
Anne Millnor, Daphne Aylwin, 
Phylis Donkei'sley, Barbara Chil- 
derstone, Patsy Childcrstonc, 
Nonie Shove, Wendy Fanning, 
Nancy Howland, Patrick Crofton, 
Edward Dodds, Alan Wikon, 
Bruce Gardner, Robert lairmer. 
The bishop also dedicated the oak 
pulpit given by Stephen King 
and hi-s son and daughter, Hemsby 
and Faith, in rnotnory of Mrs. 
King, who died in IIMI, at Prince 
Rupert.
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Legion W.A. was held last 
week at Harbour House with the 
president, Mrs. J. B. Acland, in 
the chair.
Five new members joined the
,REAL ESTATE'V^:-:V';:'y
AND Auctioneering






Mrs. C. Muriro and .sm Billy 
.spent a day with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, J. Brmney.
... *
Mr. niul Mrs, Win, Janui.'ion are 
at txiesent visiting in Vancouver.>|( »|! ifl ■ ' ■
Mr, and Mr.s. J. Ruth have re* 
turned to her home here. ;
Mt'f). Jas, I,.owe spent a few
days in Vaheouvor recently,
. Mrs. J. Napier has left for San 
Diego to visit her inutlier vvlio is 
very 111.
Mrs. Blatchford and Mrs. Hain- 
mond have returned after two
weeks in Victoria.
; , * w II,
Mr, and Mi'.s. \V. Mollison are 
spending a few (lay.s in Vanctm-
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. L. M. Spalding and Mrs. 
H, McGusty spent the week-end 
visiting on South PtMider I.sland.
'rho monthly .showing of the 
Film Board iiiolure.s was held on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’eUK'k 
and also at tl p.rn, in Pritchard’.s 
Hall, 'rirero wa.s a gowl atttaid- 
ancct at each showing. Besides 
the filimv sent by the, Film Board, 
the Tiesldonts' Association hail 
.secured a travel film from the 
C.P.R, which was much onjayed. 
*■.*-♦■■,
V'l 1' ' *
I ,, j './fi ' '
HSSililli iilil SIR
' '''' \I 'I> \ \ \'.
ver. ♦ ti.^ ■ ♦
Mr.s. P, SteUbing,s ,Via,s rciui luni 
liome.
Mrs. S. P. Corbett spent a few 
days in Vancouvor.
A tea was Irtdd in honor of Mrs. 
L, M, Siralding at the homo of 
Mrs. J. 11. 'roceo Sr., on Fridav 
aftorriioon. A very cnjoynblo af­
ternoon was .spent in renowing 
<dd acquiuntanco!! ,'md friendshii'i.s.
I
I T<>-
! Prborcsisive Conservaiive Niilinnal U<.nul<juui «oi.v,
I 141 f.nnrSer At'i'.'\Y'CVtfjjy'jV,
Mr, and Mns. Hanna spent tho 
woek-ond at ihoir cottage last 
'week,;




Tho only quallfhxl agents en­
titled lo collect imbticrlplions 
lor The Review on the Gulf 
Islands is J. M. Napier of Gan­
ges, or the conesporrdenta on 
other Gulf Islands.
'riio regular monthly meeting 
of liic Residents’ Association was 
Irold Saturday evening in Prltch- 
ard’ji Hall, Many local, problem;,' 
wore fllwoflced and pl.am! for rm 
island fishing dertiy for Bometime 
in the summer were made. A 
volley ball game between the 
re.sldonls and tlio Cox Logging 
r.noii on Sunday aUornoon was 
amingt'd ,tor. It will be held in 
Pritehard’s field al 2 p.m.
The man who realize.^ that, only in 
real quality i.s to be found true 
value, will find both iu the last 
highe.st degree at Wilson'.s. Hand- 
tailoring at its be.st in WovKleds, 
GabardiiidH, Flannels and Tweed.s 
from $55. Hats by Chiislys* of 
Loiulon, Bleboii, Buiaaliau or 
Woodrow, and Daek’.s Shoes, Gan- 
adalH leader in quality for over 
'100'years.;,:;'
‘ —.... ; ',,■■■■
MA DE-I'O-M E ASH RE 
V SEimUE, : 
TDUl
I
: p; CONSTITUENCY 
'L...
hut 'to*/ S
Subjicriptionji rnay ako !>♦> 
sent direct to the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, ?i2: six months, 
il.'lS.
Mrs. Vickery and Mr.*?, Teal, of 
West Vancouver, have returned 
homo after .«:pendlnB three weckti 
,it Mrw. Vickery’s summer place 
on Bedvvdl Harbour.
Service will be held in the 
Church of the CJood .Sheplserd on
Suoitn'ii* II nm f''/>nnn
Kin.g will t»« in ehiirEe.; ■,'
&
i A «U o V o riY m a It t . c» i. r «»e I V i 11 K V i c t n ,r i,n , to r 8 7 ''Yn « r s
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 13, 1949.
SAANICH PENiNStlLA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW
Sidney Man Brings 
New Ship From 
Scotland To Victoria
Capt. George Thomson, Sidney 
brought the new Pi-incess Mai'- 
guerite smoothly to a landing at
il^C - .^ ^wtat i^oil t sufUT
longi-r. (|in\-k
iflK.-l—iifat iMiiiliil j)ili*s with 
iiK.-dicaU-d IJr. t'ha.de'.s Oiuuin-iil 
•Soothi-.s a.d it lii-ais. .A .^aif luun,'. 
m-alnu-iil lor uvci ,=10 I’rar.s. 33
BRo CHASERS
Antiseptic OgNTMENT
Isst Wednesday at the 
C.P.R. bertli in Victoria. The 
new ship had finished its cross­
ing from tho buildei's’ yards at 
Scotland to the coast it will serve 
through its lifetime.
The doughty captain will re- 
turn for the sister ship, Princess 
f atricia almost immediately.
As soon as the finishing jiaint- 
ing has been done the ship will be 
di.splayed in Victoria. Of 6,000 
tons, the Marguerilc can travel 
at 23 knots, carry 2,000 dav-time 
liassengers and .sleep 100.’ She 
will carry 60 automobiles.
PAGE NINE
<<Minicar” Does 100 Miles Per Gallon
From equator to equator the 
diameter of the earlli is greater 
than from polo to pole.
If such a petition did receive the 
large majority and a counter pe­
tition was signed by propertv 
owners, then a vote would Pe 
called by the government. At 
such a vole only pi-operty 'owners 
could vote. The cost of the vote 
la minimum of $100) would have 
to he paid by the committee seek­
ing incorporation.
In vote.s on improvement, after 
incorporation, :my resident of the 
area may vole if he or she pays 
a licence of at least $.6.00, exclud­
ing dog or direcl service liceiice.s.
TO SHOW SEX 
FILMS IN B.C. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
pupils after the films had been 
shown.
A.WMINCjS for home or store
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
Designed by Laurie Bond, ihe “Minicar'’ is three-wheeled, 
does 100 miles to tho gallon, has a maximum speed of 40 miles 
per hour, and weighs only 196 pounds. It has seating accom­
modation for two adults ttnd one child. Al present being made 
lor overseas markets, il i.s expected to sell in Britain for i'lOa. 
J his picture shows that there is no need for a special parking 




M. McIntosh told the meeting 
that a member of the Fire Under- 
wiaTcrs .Assoc, had assui'od the 
committee that fire insurance 
rates could he lowered an aver­
age of 40 per cent if one paid offi­
cial was maintained on the Volun­
teer Fire Department.
Mr. Baker, wdth J. H. Hamil­
ton .seconding, moved that the 
movement he postponed six 
months when a proper estimated 
budget could he prepared.
Minister of Education W. T. 
.Sli'aitli reported this week that 
more than 90 per cent of Parent- 
Teaclicrs' Association gj-oups are 
Teachers’ .Association groups are 
in favour of films on human re­
production being shown in 
soliools.
More than 1,700 replies to a 
survey showed that only 17 ex- 
cejjtions were recorded against 
the showing of the films.
A very largo majority felt that 
parents do not give their children 
adequate information about the 
reproduction side of human life.
.A. majority, 1,236 favored going 
further than just showing films. 
They suggested that teachers 
should answer questions asked by
The Department of Education 
plan to use the films in the school 
tcu-m starting in September. Three 
tilrn.s are planned for the course. 
One on plant growth for children 
from 10 to 12 years of age. A 
film on human growth for ages 
10 to 13 and the third on human 
reproduction for the 16 lo 17- 
year-old groups.
Ladies: Read This!
Unwanted hair removed instantly 
from face, arms, legs, with Flash 
Hair Remov'er. Harmless—leaves 
skin soft and smooth. You can’t 
lose. Money joromptly refunded 
if hair grows back after third ap­
plication with no ciuestions asked. 
Complete treatment $2 postpaid. 
tC.O.D.’s—Postage extrak 
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Depi. 137) 
Box 22, Station B, Montreal, Que.
13-4
F. JEUNE & BRO, LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632 VILLAGE MEETING
■SKnmaeBacsaurjrf
HERE’S A SPECIAL
A limited number ol Squall Jackets in Tan and 
Grey colors only. Just the thing for golfino- 
and fishing.
Reg. .?4.50. Special $2.49 
at
Ken Harvey^ s MEN’SWEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 





' AGERS! - j';
All 7 to 16 Years
;::;;:v>;:v;;:EASTER;^^
Smart tw'eeds, plaids and English flannels • “8^ CSK 
,, in atwide range of colors.: ;FromJ.:.::;..:..:.f..:.::...:.... A j j
SHORTEE COATS
'^Pastels and vivid colors in = good-looking 1 ^
shortees.;:j From':.L.;„:. .....^
BLOUSES ■ SWEATERS j !
White and light colors to com- fjkQ SKIRTS; >
plement pretty suits. vFrom..L..;)W*»/0 ; j t^
:AAT.iTHEF;:.„:
HATS
631 FORT ST.. VICTORIA PHONE G1194
A. Craig Rutlicrforii, 
Co-owner of Jluthcrforcl ]\iotor.s 
Ltd., Chevron Gas Slatiun, 
Itevehsloke, B.C,
I’m a great Rcvelstoke boo.ster. 
We’ve got the fastest ski jump 
in esistenee, some of tlie finest 
mountain scenery in Cnnaila, and 
one of the most famous river.s in 
the world, the Columbia. Wliere 
else could you find all that? In my 
Chevron Gas Station, I take every 
opportunity to spread the good 
word about Rcvelstoke to all 
Bummer visilors, I figure it Ibis 
•My job ia more than selling gn.s 
oil; it'g Nupporting the eomnuinity 
and promoting its progrew and :
1 think I'ln typical ol all Chev­
ron Dealers in, British Columbia. 
We've ehosen our business ; , . 
we’ve ehosen the conununity 
we live and work in. It 'a nal ural 
for us to promote them Imlli 
together. "Going .Sleail.v with
way
B.C.’’™Thiit’s I is!
I tmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm i
STANDARD OIL COM PAN V OF 
RRITlSn COLUMBIA LIMirED 
Mnrino Btilldlnit, Vuncoiiver, B.C,
kulberlord, in busineKS for him 
self al ll................................. .uthorford Motors in Itevelsloke; 
is o rut of the S5() si'rviee station operators 
in B.C, who have ehosen to market our 
prodnelM, W15-<!l
it was very difficult to e.siimate 
a proposed budget when no fig­
ures were available to go by. 
“That is why we used the aver­
ages,” he said.
Mr. Welch addressed the meet­
ing and explained that he h;td 
seen five village incorporations in 
his constituency. "The subject is 
a controversial one in each place 
until people really know what the 
advantages are,” he said.
J. C. Anderson asked what the 
benefits were. “Just what will 
this area gain from incorpora­
tion?” he queried.
Mr. Welch explained that an 
incorporated area meant much to 
the government in that it gave 
that body an organized group with 
which to deal. Both Mr. Welch 
and Mr. Thwaites outlined manj' 
progressive measures introduced 
under village incorporation which 
had not been possible before. In 
Parksville, said Mr. Thwaites, a 
comfort station had been built, a 
fire-hall erected and equipment 
purchased. Roads had been sur­
faced and a general air of well 
being established which could not 
be assessed in actual value. Mr. 
Anderso npointed out that all the 
things mentioned were already in 
' 'Sidney.; '
Testimonials read by 1 Mr. 
Thwaites from other villages, all 
of which spoke; highly of incor­
poration, were discounted by Mr. 
Anderson . - “They are; of jto;
us they are made by of­
ficials of the Aullage,” he claimed. 
He asked that: the disadvantages 
of incorporation be outlined;
;;;; : Mr.; Baker ; said - that the bnly^; 
advantage ; ;Would' : be,:; That: tthe ■ 
money collected could be spent.” 
He; charged that village incorpdr-' 
ation vvould not reduce taxes and 
pointed to the records for 1945-46. 
“Not a single ^ village reduced 
rates, and six increased them,” he 
''’charged.:;,"';;' ''
Again Mr. Baker said that he 
was not grumbling about Itigh 
taxes, “the Frovincial ; govern­
ment has the set-up and they can 
do th ejob cheaper,” he said.
• B. C. Bracewell, in, answering 
questions, made it 'Plain that he’ 
was present merely; to answer 
questions. “I do not corrie here 
to influence you in any way,” he 
" said.'' ■" ■ -: ■
He .stated that not one village 
had asked to revert back to un­
organized .status. “The files of 
the department do not disclose 
muclv criticism,” he told the meet-
All monies collected must be 
.spent within the year and village.s
had nothing to do with the ad­
ministration of justice or educa­
tion. Money may not be borrow­
ed excejh for water and .sewage 
projects by a village, he ex­
plained.
Mr. Bracewell gave his private 
oihnion on incorporation—it made 
for belter government generallv, 
he thought. “When small com­
munities get together and govern 
themselves it makes for better 
civic consciousness . . . that is whv 
the government has provided the 
machinery for village incorpora­
tion.”
Mr. Baker asked if a majority 
of adult residents in the area 
could overrule actual property 
owners.
Mr. Bracewell explained that 
qften a property' owner who lived 
away from the district had little 
interest in the district. A petition, 
if signed by amajority of both 
property owners and tenants or 
I esidents carried more weight 
than one signed only by tenants.
Rest Haven Church 
Opens Ingathering 
Annual Project
How woiilf! ymr cfelidren get tlieir 
cliince in life if pn were to lenger here?
T he Seventh Day Adventist 
church of Rest Haven opened the 
annual Ingathering project this 
week for medical, educational and 
welfai'G work in their churclies 
througliout the world.
Adventists are now operating
in 226 countries and have 167
medical institutions located in all 
parts of the world.
Last year 359 , new missionary 
doctors, nurses and evangelists 
were sent out. ' They have aided 
40 countries with relief shipments 
composed of 3.000,000 lbs. of 
Clothing, $10,000,000 worth of 
food and clothing since V-J Day.
This year more than $14,0(10 000 
wilLbe spent in world-wide uplift 
work. More than 6,455 Seventh 
Day Adventist medical workers 
are now on duty and more than 
2,500 mission schools are being 
operated.
There’s a Mutual Life of Canada policy 
that will provide a new source of in­
come, just when it is needed most. It 
will benefit your children os long as 
they need it, and your widow for the 
rest of her days. Consult our local 
representative.
Protection at Low Cost
29-A
HEftp OFFICE WATERIOO, ONT.
t You’Ll FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office; 201-204 Times Bldg.. Victoria, B.G. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative; Mrs, M. E. Roberls.
Even in those families where 
there is a demand for constant 
variety in everyday menus there 
is usually rigid adherence to tra­
dition for holiday meals such as 
Christmas, Thanksgiving and 
" Easter.' ■
Easter calls for baked ham just 
as the other festivities suggest 
turkey or goose. It may be a 
whole liarn, a half ham, jjicnic 
ham, jeottage roll ;or just a thick 
; slice;, so, long as it is ham. “Or-the:: 
"ham”, may be a piece of back 
bacon baked and glazed just like ' 
';'a;:real:'ham..''j.';j;: 'V,.'j
- There are several sty les bf ham 
on the market today. Some hre - 
cooked,-;all ready to, serye.;: The , 
type that requires home prepara­
tion has been moderhized by 
; partial coqkingtand is quite often 
; sold as tenderized, pre-cooked 
harti. Each type requires differ- 
■ ent treatment in cooking.
With: the baked ham the right 
garnishes may add much'to flav­
our as well as appearance. ?
Here are some tips from the 
home; economists of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
When the piece de resistance is 
a whole baked ham the way it is 
placed on the table makes a dif­
ference to the carveiv
The shank bond should be to 
the carver’s right with the beau­
tifully glazed fat side up. An 
added ; help to the host in "his 
carving is the marking of the 
aitch bone. This i.s a two-inch, 
.slanting bone showing in the butt
end of the ham. If a thin slice is 
cut from the ham bn the side op­
posite ihis bone (this may be on 
the .side near or away from the 
carver, depending bn whether it 
IS a right or left' leg ham), the 
carver may then cut several rnore 
slices from this side then turn 
the ham; so that it rests on this 
cut side. After that the; ham may 
be sliced ; down to the ; bone in 
even slices. These are separated 
for serving by a lengthwise cut 
;along':the bone;'J'/ s;;''
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
Simmer ham in water to cover 
until- fender allowing 25 'to 30 
nihiutes per; lb.; Keep pot cov- 
ered and the water just simmer­
ing. Remove skin, score the fat 
surface in squares or diamonds. 
Cover the'surface with the follow- 
;ing:: mixture:-' -
BULLD0Z1N:G
Modern equipment to clear and break land:
— M
b Basernent excavating, backfilling; etc.
PHONE: SIDNEY 257M
Learn Ho w Prayer 
Can Heal You
MOW doe.H (jhri.slian Science heal? Mow doe.s 
I’tt It remove four, .solve per.sormi and bu.si- 
ne.ss troubles? If you want to know something 
abYiut the healing power of prayer as taught 
in Christian Seienee, come to
; 1 cup' applesauce : - ,
1 teaspoon: mustard , ; ;
2 tablespoons brown sugar ; L
2 tablespoons flour
Stick a whole clove in each 
diamond. Bake ham at 400‘'F., 
for 15 minutes or until nicelv 
browned. A ten to twelve-pound 
Itani yields : 20 to 24 servings.
SUGGESTED GLAZES FOR 
BAKED HAM
1— mixture of ki cup brown 
sugar, i/z cup dry bread crumbs,
] teaspoon dry mustard and 
cup fruit juice. Spread over the 
fat surface. :
2— Mixture of T tea,spoon dry 
mu.stard, IH; tablesj)oons vinegar,
2 fable.spoons sugar and 1 cup 
wiiter or stock. Pour over ham 
and baste; several limes cluring 
browning period.
3— —Mixture of VF cup white 
sugar and tlie grated rind of an 


















4—-Ma|)]e .syruj), honey or corn 
.syrup may lie poured over the 
h.ini or be used in place of .sugtir 
HI tho above glazes.
Cloves are usfxJ with all the 
obovt? /(lazes. 7'lie;»e arc stuck 
into the fat after the gltize is 
pounxl over. -
ESTIMATES FUItNIBilED




‘Chnsliari Science: The Gomforting
vLaw^^'orGod**'-^
by
' ;';'-:helen;:apple7pn,''c.S', b' 
of BoHtmj,MjisHa(;lui$ottn
; Mwither Of the Jfoiirikbif l.ecfui‘ei>hi)
Tint First Church 




756 Yales Street, Victoria 












YOU CAN have GROWING PULLETS OR COCKERELS AT REASONABLE PRICI^S . .
GOLDEN NEW HAMPSHIRES, LEGHORNxHAMPSHlRES, WHITE LEGHORNS - • • ALL R.O.P. SIRED ANIY SPECIALIST RAISED IN
ONE OF CANADA’S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN BROODER HOUSES. ; ,
,.L,
ARPHORE POILTRY FIRIi gml aisd see us. -. mTE no
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SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB
Jyei@r Mysimiis Display 
Tibiit ©i Ladies’ ligiit
and played their numbers with 
gusto and in harmony.
M.C. Fred Ford pointed to the 
day when the youthful musicians 
would lead the first Sidney band. 
He congratulated Stan Magee on 
his woi'k in training the young­
sters.
More than 60 members of the 
Sidney Rotai-y Club, their wives 
and guests, enjoyed a program of 
entertainment at Shoreacres on 
Wednesday when “Ladies’ Night” 
was held.
President Stan Watling wel­
comed the ladies and guests.
Following a sing-song, led by 
Donald Smith, five junior musi­
cians entertained club members.
Maxine Magee, aged 8, gave a 
piano solo and a reed quartette, 
made up of Garry Howard (9), 
Donnie Watling (10), Clifford Sta­
cey (9) and Billie Fleming (14), 
played two selections. Garry 
Howard gave a saxaphone solo.
Donnie Watling and Clifford 
Stacey, with only' two weeks’ in­
struction with their instruments, 
received applause. The whole 
quartette was very well received








EASTER MONDAY ) OPEN 6-9 P.M. ONLY 












Theo. Overman, introduced as 
“Mr. Ramsbottom,” gave one of 
his original compositions featur­
ing Little Albert on a v'isit to Sid­
ney.
Alex McCormack, of Brent­
wood, delighted and mystified his 
magic.
Clement May, world famous 
raconteur, spoke briefly on “The 
Hearth and the Home”, and gave 
several humourous readings from 
his vast repertoir.
Wallace Udy, program director, 
arranged the evening’s entertain­
ment.
Guests included J. Beattie, S. 
H. Franc* and Cecil Armstead of 
Victoi-ia, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bath, 
England, and Mr. and Mrs. Cle­
ment May, Deep Cove.
Prize winners at the Pythian 
Sisters card party of Saturday, 
April 9, were: Whist, 1st, Mrs. 
M. Morris and J. Burnett; 2nd, 
Mrs. R. Bacon and T. McHarry; 
500, 1st, Miss L. Nunn and E. 
Clay; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. Baillie and 




Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Brooks have 
returned to Toronto after spend­
ing a holiday on Vancouver Is­
land. While in Sidney they were 
guests of Miss Eagar, Deep Cove.
Mrs. G. B. Sterne was hostess 
on Saturday night at dinner when 
she entertained in honour of her 
husband’s birthday.
E. Nesmith, of the Bank of 
Montreal, has returned to duty 
after a three-week holiday.
Si:
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters and 
baby son are visiting Mrs. A. D. 
Macdonald, Duntulm Farm.





Miss M. Caldwell returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after a 
visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne Scott.
Preceding the wayside sale, or­
ganized by the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
and held last week in the Parish 
Room, Ganges, a short meeting 
took place with Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
presiding.
It was arranged to hold a ma­
terial shower on May 13. Dona­
tions were sent to Parcels for 
Britain. The usual subscription 
will continue. Mrs. E. Adams 
stated she had sent off 13 letters 
to patients in hospital and other 
sick church membei's. Mrs. J. D. 
Fletcher and Mrs. H. C. Carter 
reported on the annual diocesan 
meeting which they attended as 
delegates in Victoria.
The sale realized the sum of 
$28.20. Stall conveners were as 
follows; home produce, Mrs. Har­
old Price and Mrs. W. G. Taylor; 
fancy and plain needlework, Mrs’. 
W. Noi-ton; plants, Mrs. E. Adams 
and Mrs. J. Byron; teas, Mrs. S. 
P. Beech, assisted by Mrs. S. Ban­
nister, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Fletcher, 
Miss G. E. Leaney.
The program consisted of piano­
forte solos, duets, trios, songs and 
rhythm band selections.
Those taking part included: 
Donna Mouat, Sheila and Diane 
Carlin, Wendy Morris, Sharron 
Crofton, Melody Testar, Floi-ence 
Fowler, . Coline Mouat, Sandra 
Bradley, Phillip Meyer.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram Mrs. Crofton played “Rustle 
of Spring,” after which tea was 
served.
ERROR CHANGES MEANING 
IN GALIANO REPORT
A slip in composition in the 
story concerning the Galiano 
Island Development Association 
of last week changed the mean­
ing. Sentence should have read; 
“, , , the G.I.D.A. as a body did 
not favour further hospitalization 
for the islands other than a first- 
aid post at Galiano and improved 
transportation to the hospital at 
Ganges”.
CARDS AND GIFTS FOR EASTER
Novelties...... ............................................... 25c to $5.00








Unless you a.r@ 
a i, 4*rrayed in the 
mejtt s of he&Itli 
3U won't ieATiYtitne."
A double celebration was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bowcott last week-end, Sunday, 
April 10, on Mrs. Bowcott’s 77th 
birthday, the family gathered to 
honour their mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Bowcott and two 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Alan S. 
Thomson and Donald, came from 
Victoria to join the Sidney mem­
bers of the family on the happy 
occasion. Monday, April 11, was 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowcott’s 51st wed­
ding anniversary; friends called 
to offer good wishes. Mrs. Alan 
S. Thomson returned to Victoria 
on Monday evening.
Helps Min to 
Hospital Wing
Find Radio-Active 
Ore At Mill Bay
Statements of FactSO
“He is happiest who works with his hands.”--- Chinese proverD.
SPECIALS FOR EASTER
Boxed Chocolates—Neilson’s, Moir’s, Picardy's, from 9Sc - $2.25 
Chocolate Easter Eggs......... . ..... ......15c. 25c, 35c. 50c and 95c
Easter Novelties in Plastic or Rubber — Rabbits, Ducks 
Perfumes and Colognes —- All popular brands.
Easter Cards—-Beautifully designed, from....................5c to 75c
A group of Rotaryannes were 
entertained on Thursday last at a 
luncheon in Terry’s dining room, 
by the Victoria Rotary Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. Those attending were 
Mesdames Watling, Stacey, Ma­
gee, Stenton, Goode, Udy, Butler, 
Smith, Overman, Tobin, Green- 
hill and Bath.
The sum of ,$98.24 was cleared 
at the dance held on Saturday, 
April 9, al Galiano hall, in aid of 
the new children’s wing for the 
Lady Minto hospital at Ganges.
Mrs. A, E. Steward was the 
winner of the woollen blanket in 
the raffle, with the two “Sun 
Valley” shirts going to Peter Price 
and Mr. Cook.
.A small candy stall in the hands 
of Mrs. E. Hawthorne brought in 
$6.35. Auctioneer Tom Carolan 
made a good job of disposing of a 
perfume and powder set and extra 
cakes, the former being “knocked 
down” to Oliver Gable for $10. ’
Music for the dancing was sup­
plied by F. Weaver. Ernie Lor­
enz was M.C.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones and Mrs. J. 
P. Hume were convenei's, assisted 
by Miss E. Endacott and Mrs. 
Dalrymple.
Evidence of radio-active ore at 
Mill Bay was given last week by 
J. B. Thurber, eastern geologist 
who has been working on Van­
couver Island in search of pos­
sible uranium deposits.
He stated that the finds were 
not “exciting.” Mr. Thurber with 
his assistant V. G. Tilley, have 
spent the last six months explor­
ing rock formations of southern 
Vancouver Island with a geiger 




The junior pupils of Mrs. Doris 
L. Crofton, L.R.S.M., entertained 
their parents on Saturday after­
noon at the home of their-teacher, 
“Glen Avon,” Ganges Hill.
Spring brings new life to the home. Much of 
your time is spent there and many, things can 
make life brighter if they are thoughtfully 
chosen for you to live with. Good used furni­
ture; the warmth of copper and good brass; 
things of utility and everlasting wear. Pictures 
painted by people who have put soul into what 
they portray. We deal in all these and more; we 
give new life to old and treasured possessions. 
New brilliance is revealed behind the dirt that 
accumulates with time. Give your home and 
yourselves an Easter treat by adding something 
exclusive from our wide range of good things. 
Many of the things referred to herein can only 
be obtained at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Ne.xt to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Pupils of St. Margaret’s at home 
for the Easter holidays are: Miss 
Carol Sparling, Swartz Bay, and 
the Misses Barbara and Marion 
Williams, Beaufort Road. Miss 
Maureen Connor is at home from 
St. Ann’s Academy, and Miss 
Prudence Beecher, Harbour Road, 





:■ picture can do justice to the beauty 
'vof'" these', lovely\"ne'vv
v; HOT^GROSS'^
for your holiday treat 
is our wav of offering r
^;.\yOu; our'^':;'';)';:/^'':,^V




Mrs. M. Lines 
■— Phone: Sidney 271 — 
Beacon at Second Street
Members of the Ganges Men’s 
Bridge Club brought their season 
to a close last Thursday evening 
at their headquarters in Mahon 
hall. The winning scores for the 
last six months’ competition were 
and Jesse Bond; second, C. W. 
close and the results are as fol­
lows: first prize winners, J. Beck 
Baker and G. A. Matthewson; 
thirdi Laurie Mouat and .Cyril 
Wagg; fourth. Miles Achesoh and
■ ELParsons.
During the . final; evening pro- ; 
gressive bridge was played, first 
prizes going to W. M. Mouat and 
;':H.V;T.", Peter.. y'-
- At the: conclusion of: play E. 
Parsons; on'-' behalf of the Club, 
presented Mr. Baker, who is leav­
ing the Island shortly for Vic­
toria, with a pipe as a small token : 
of appreciation of his work in
■ carrying) on: so successfully the 
club which he started many years
-■"ago. ■■■
Scistsja
Baked to perfection 
. . . take your order 
0ut or eat it here;; : :
of course
WE WILL BE
ALL DAY ON GOOD FRIDAY 
AND MONDAY ; y;
(Closed Good Friday. 
Open Monday)
Jak’s Gafe - Sidney
May -we suggest that y 







that we have just unpacked!
In rich-looking shades of Walnut, Bleached 
Mahogany or the striking new Silver Mist. 
Set off with gold colored handles.
’ y-THIS! "
And best of all, these new 3 and 4*piece Suites 
are lo'wer in price. As low as $99,001
Also some nice separate Chests of Drawees 
in Walnut or Whitewood.
Attractively mounted on 
your gate or fence helps 
tradesmen, delivery men, 
friends, etc., to locate 
your home.
The matter of ways and means 
of I'aising money for sending three 
boys to the Scout Jamboree at 
Ottawa was discussed at the 
Scout Committee meeting last 
week, and it was decided to hold 
a house-to-house collection of 
bottles, sacks and junk from Api-il 
18 to 23 and on Saturday 23, a 
home cooking and plant stall at 
Mouat Bros, store, with the scout­
master, Ven. G. H. Holmes, In 
charge.
From the sum of $36.25, realized 
in the recent local jamboree, a 
cheque for $18.13 was pas.sed over 
to the district commissioner, Mrs. 
E. Charlesworth, for the local 
Guidos and Brownies. Lt.-Col. 
Desmond Crofton j)resided.
r*
‘ ‘ ‘ (-;v
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
Price 50c each 
(for a limited time only) 
•— Ready in 24 Hours —
Too Late to Classify
LINES SIGNS
FOR SALE
VICTORIA COAL AND WOOD 
stove, 30x27-in. Plione Sidney 
252M. 15-1
for any job in the build- 
ing line A . . to supply 
your requirements is our 
specii
Our advice . . . together 
with estimates, . , . is 
FREE.
JACK LINES 
Phono Sidney 271 
At roar of Shell Super Sorvico
.'..■,15-2
LIGHT TRAH.ER, PRICE $50; 
also ’21) Chev, radiator in gooci 
shape. May be .seen at Gurton’s 
Service Garage, 15-1
H AR DW AR E
GARDENING
SUPPLIES
TWO (2) GOATS. MILKING. J. 
A. .Smith, Beacon Ave. 15-1
# PLEASE NOTE; We will 
be CLOSED Good h riday and 
Monday, all day.
Ayliuer Bovton Brown BEANS,
. ; 15-03..iiu.s, 2,for........................ .
Owl MATCHES, liinrc, :M)Oxoh.; 
Ko)lnrg',s CORN FI.AKFS,
12-03, pltts., 2' for„.:„. 
Cham))ion DOG FOOD, 4 linM.... 
Old Diileh CLEANSER 2 iinv 
Austmlijin PEACHES, 28-03, tin 
Nugget FRUIT SALAD, 28.03, tin 
■Hed'luiidVi, MEAT.:bALLS.:.. 
Nabob S'rRAWBERHY JAM,










SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE IN 
St. Paul's al 10 a.m. Sunday. 
Infant baptism, adult baptism, 
reteption of nicrnbonj, Holy 
CornmunlcH). At 7..30 p.m. full 
choral service and Holy Com­
munion, Sermon by Rev, E. S. 
Fleming. 15-1
® Plnnol Junior Cultivators 
in 3 models 11.50 and u)).
* Vigoro and VilBlorlh 
FortillKors
© LAWN MOWEnS-- 
12-Inch blade.*! to lU-incb
' blades,' ;:,';y
• Ho»s » Rolens • Shovels 




• Vacuum Clcnncii’o, 
89.00 comploUs,











HOT CROSS BUNS, fro,sit
from tho oven, por d03on.... «
E;i.st('r JELLY BEANS, iior U....... 38c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
' „ Fine S'lams
Svvift’.H Premium, 
Moph. Lt:al (.0 
Klotohor’s













: : G. W. LESLIE
WATCIIMAKKH 
220 Deacon Avn. • Sidnay
Certified Member of
Wntrhmakers' Inttilnl*-
More ia a Mop, Broom, 
Hi'imh, Uleaner ... all 
in one, No stooping, 
kneeling or .aplushing 
jnof prrwR Mop on 
drainer to wring out. 
• It’s ideal ns a Liquid 
Wnx nppHcntor.
iMMj/iiwf €mm mmm-
jj^ASILV «tpp|ied. Dries hard with a
brilliant high gloss, 26 gorgeoua 
colors. Kcsi.st8 wear, heat, spilt rnffew, 
nlcohol, etc. For canoes, garden rurnl- 
t lire, nufofl, oa well na indoor liurfaces. 
You enn't get: n finer enamcL
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LOMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED ^
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE «! NIftWT
